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News

Steel hits out
at cutbacks
McEwan Hall was once
again the venue for this
year's Opening Ceremony last Wednesday. Liz
Snowdon and Ian MacGregor were there among
the hundreds of Fresh ers
to keep an eye on
proceedings.
The splendour of the Academic
Procession

with

the traditional

gowns and all, provided some of
the expected pomp and
circumstance for those new to the
grandeurs of the academic world,
yet the Dean's speech was quick to
bring everything back down to
normality with its monotony,
announcing among other things
the absence of the Chancellor, the
Duke of Edinburgh. Thankfully the
Rector seemed much better
prepared for a more lively address,

onto criticise in determined
fashion, the present government's

policy towards University cuts.
and reminded us of the bleak
future for further education
nationwide , "One of the measures
of the economic whirlwind which
government have raised
the

against Universities and Colleges
is the shortsighted folly of pushing
well-qualified young people on to
the dole queue. " Mr Steele's
speech was the one highlight of
the occasion.

Ken Shoji, the Senior President,
stuck firmly to Freshers' Week
itself, underlining the va lue of the·
many facilities provided by the
Students ' Association, and
appealed for our active suoport
"with the energy, enthusiasm and
idealism which you bring to this

Opening

Ceremony

was

charisma

relatively sombre occasion which
at least promised a return to some
kind of order and normality.

his

peculiar

Gr a duat es
dO nat e

a

managed to break through the
formality. Mr Steel quickly went

and

NEWS IN BRIEF

Kiltie resigns

Date
Peeping £400,000
change Tom
for '84

DAVID KIL TIE HAS RESIGNED from his position as
National Affairs Convener due to
academic pressure. Mr Kiltie was
the third consecutive Conserva-

In its 400th anniversary,
the University is asking
for a rather generous
present from the " old
boys and girls "
£400,000 to be exact.
Michael Devlin spoke to
lain More, director of the
appeal.

With relatively poor
attendance figures at
most venues in the third
week of the Festival this
year, Festival organisers
have been forced into
reconsidering the calendar for 1984. Anthony
Barrow found out what
went wrong.
From next year, the Edinburgh
International Festival will be
moved a week forward to counter-

act the declining popularity of the
third week. Various reasons He at

the root of this tren d: the first week
of September sees the beginning
of the English school term which a
proportion of the audience have
to take into account; the American

Labour Day, on the first Monday of
September, sets the unofficial end
to US vacations; and many Europeans are reluctant to extend
holidays into September.
Although half of the Festival's
audiences live locally, they are not
enough to support the third week
by themselves.
Furthermore, the Jazz, Book
and Film Festivals dicj not continue
into the third week this year, and
many Fringe compan ies refuse to

perform during this period. With
fewer attractions the September
audiences will continue to decline.

Consequently,

the

Festival

the

Festival

proper

into

This

attempt

to

spread

more evenly over the Festival
period has been greatly
welcomed , and Mr Dale of the
Fringe

Society

said

he

was

" thrilled to bits" with the move an

emotion

that

seems to be

shared by all the organisers uf the
Festival.

of Edinburgh University. It is a
world-wide club of which, for a
small fee, every graduate becomes
a life-member. This year the
the 42,500 members of the Council
to donate a sum of money to the

Alma Mater as she faces the most

Pratt goes

lain More

I

T.G.W.U.
strike
I
I
threat
I
1

I
has I

~a~

So far,
DHT basement toilets. already ·, surprised

the response
even the Appeal ,

infamous for some lower than 1
, Committee itself. At the moment
the sum has reached about
above-board activities, is n~w t~e
haunt of another sexual dev1ant 1n I £392,000 and is expected to pass

I

l

the shape of a peeping-tom. On : the target sometime within the
Monday at 1.15, after a complaint , next three weeks.
Amounts donated have ranged
from a female student, the ladies'
from £1 to £4,000. Graduates from
toilet was cleared of all occupants
all over the world are doing what
and then sea rched by two
OVER rlVE HUNDRED ancillary
they can to offset the Tory- workers will be swamping
policemen .
,
imposed
cuts
which,
although
not
,
The boys in blue managed to I
Glasgow University campus
uncover nothing, but left I hitting Edinburgh as hard as other before the week rs out to protest
against the refusal by managepromising to return at frequent ! Universities, have nevertheless
intervals for further "private" 1 taken their toll.
ment to suspend a staff supervisor
The money is basically being ! for illegally checking the
investigations. The
complaint
which led to this particular search I spent in three ways. The first is for authenticity of a worker's health

j

I

I

I

II

is only the latest in a series, when / "the maintenance and promotion
various women have been aware 1 of academic excellence". In this

of, and alarmed by the strange 1 regard, £10,000 has ~lready been
spent on the library. Th e second
goings-on of this character.
Police still don't know whether category into which the money is
going

or not our peeper comes from
inside the University. Neither are

they sure about the sex of the
guilty party' Meantime, please
remain vigilant and report any
unusual activities to a servitor as
soon as possible.

LI BRAR~"'·'

I
1

'""'"I
I

CUTS
Due to government cuts the
National Library will no longer be
open on Saturday morning, and

will close each evetiirig at 5.30 pm .

i

is "unique or distinctive

I

certificate.
Mr Tom Young, convener for the
Transport and General Workers'

change that.
The .allocation of the donations
is decided partly by the members

The decision to call the strike
was made last Friday at a general

including the SAC, and by the
organisers of the appeal

superVisor in question to be
suspended on full pay while a full
inquiry takes place. Mr Young

meeting after the management
of Gene ral Council, various ; had consistently refused to accept
departments within the University ! the demand by the TGWU for the

the University in an attempt to
who

An inconvenience for the studious ' £90,000 to
Christmas.
no doubt.

will

be

recei ve

spent

the

before

incom-

autonomy for the Council than

was generally felt desirable, and it
was probably dissatisfaction with
this opposition which prompted
him to resign.

Is Britain a Democracy?
On Saturday , October 15th at
10.30 am, Stephen Maxwell will
open a free public discussion at
the Extramural Dept ., 11
Buccleuch Place. Th is is the first
of a series on important questions
recently set in University exams.

The next meet ing will take place
on October 22nd to ask "Why has
control of the police recently

~~~~~~

an

important

public

strike was definitely on this week

I

third cause, but plans are under ; absence of the necessary security
considerati on which w ill soon
staff.

decide

"ideologically

patible" . Jerry is a strong
supporter of the proposed, Arts
Faculty Council , and sources
within the SAC claim that he
hoped for a far greater degree of

Union, told Student that the all-out

1 but would not say the exact day .
academic departments", and so
Mr Young said that the staff from
far £1 ,000 has gone to the School , the Vet College would be joining
of Scottish Studies from this kitty. ! the University staff to picket every
The third usage of th e money is for I gate on the campus. When the
"student assistance and facilities" ; strike takes place all buildings will
As yet no cash has gone to this 1 have to remain closed due to the

themse lves who are carefully
investigating various aspects of

JERRY PRATT, elected as Arts
Faculty Convener last year, has
resigned his post. After attending
several SAC meetings Jerry claims
to find himself and other SAC
members

crucial financial crisis of her 400 '.

the'

audiences in the halls and stalls

progress since his election in May.

which comprises every graduate

General Council is asking each of

the

,
for some time by the Tattoo and 1
i
the Fringe.

tive to hold the post since the
scrapping of the NUS Convener,
and. has had little time to make any

The General Council is a body
1

organisers have decided to move
unofficial "week zero"., observed

Photo by Neil DalQleish.

Another scene from 'Campu s'?

University".
•----------------------------.:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Compared to the rest of this
particularly chaotic week the

emphasised that the supervisor

had acted against the law and that
the management should behave
according to procedure.

Ian MacGregor

UJS opens up
COINCIDING NEATLY WITH the
·first day of term , Monday , 10th
October, saw the first meeting of
Edinburgh Jewish Society , at
which Matthew Kalman , chairperson of UJS , gave a talk
outlining the activities of UJS
(Union of Jewish Students). These
include campaigns on behalf of
Soviet Jewry and against fascism .
Colin Stephenson , chairperson
of Northern Region (UJS) , was
also present and expanded on the
cultural and religious side of UJS .
About 20 members attended , and
anyone is welcome to come to our

meetings at 1.00 in the Chaplaincy
Centre, every Monday .
Susan Sciama
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· News

Pubs Board on ·Increase in
the right road admissions for
IEdinburgh ?

Rat

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :,:-:,
, I

l THE

GOVERNMENT HAS been
into a tacit admission that
its University cut-backs over the
I1 last few years have gone too far.
After cutting student nu~bers
somewhat drastically, despite a
population bulge in the early
eighties and a general increase in
, demand , the Department of
I Education is now asking the
Universities to admit an extra
, 6,000 students next year '. without any increase in funding.
I lain Cameron reports.
Unsurprisingly , Edinburgh University has reac ted to this p roposal
in guarded fashion . Principal John
Burnett explained that . " M oney
; apart we would like to take some
of this increased intake 1f at all
· possible, but after last week 's
meeting of our Education al Polley
Committee it seems rather
unlikely that we w,11 be able to do
so. The lack of ex tr a money ,s
exacerbated by the Government 's
insistance that these places may
only be made available ,n
vocational and technological
! subjects, where of co urse the
teaching costs per student are
most expensive.
··
" What is happening now ,s
exactly what I predicted at last
yea r s Opening Ceremony - the

j forced

I
I

I
I

I
I

!

Pubs Board staff despair at low Student sales potential.
Photo by Neil Dalgleish
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
STUDENT Publications Board
went over its allocated budget by
£13,000 last year. The Board has
\r. been overspending for some years
hi now and twice General Meetings
in
have been forced to debate and
,m pass new budgeting procedures
for it. lain Cameron examines the
,rr situation now.
,r
Boo• sales made a loss of £8643,
\f, and
Pubs Board Chairman
ce Graham Gamble, while admitting
h that poor sales must be faced,
commented that the problem is
undoubtedly partly due to a
continuing and worsening climate
of economic recession in which
te books slip lower and lower down
people's buying priorities."
The Student too must bear
responsibility for the deficit
however. After achieving a profit in
the order of £500 in the 1981-2
session, reduced sales, falling
advertising revenue and rising
costs led to a loss of £3080 last
year. Graham Gamble believes
improves sales are imperative:
r " Though we remain convinced of
the Student staff's ability to
produce a newspaper of
consistently high quality , we await
a positive response from the body
of student consumers." For the
future, assuming that the
Association remains committed to
a publishing house producing
small books and a newspaper,
Gamble predicts a cautious
outlook. "As our experience over
the past few years has confirmed,
publishing is one of the
unpredictable businesses of all,
particularly on our small scale. It
would be absurd then, for Pubs
Board to make pledges over the
fulfjllmert of which it can have
little control. "

Directors in
I difficulties

Despite last year's large deficit, :
Honorary Treasurer Theresa Brav ;
ls not overly worried about Pubs
Board's future. " As soon as it was
discovered the Board was aoina 1
over budget for last year cuts were
made in staffing, but the savings
from that won't be apparent until
next year. So despite the deficit we
think this year's budget should be l
adequate. Nevertheless, realistic- j
ally sales of The Student have to
increase this year, and so bring in
more advertising ."
Senior President Ken Shoji feels
that part of the problem is the
attitude of some Pubs Board
members and Student staff, who
may be " less interested in the sales
and marketing areas of publishing ,
which are obviously very
important in a time of recession.
these days it is very difficult to sell
books, perhaps particularly in the :
fields of cinema and Scottish ·
literature in which Pubs Board
specialise. Some of the product
may be non-commercial , but
nevertheless Pubs Board must
take a realistic attitude to
marketing. "
More than two years ago a
General Meeting motion was
passed to fix Pubs Board
expenditure to a sca le of
descending cash funding . This
plan broke down by early last
session however, as the Pubs
Board failed to keep within its
spending targets. Consequently,
another General Meeting motion
was called on by ex- Honorary
Secretary Allan Little to recognise
that these fixed cash sums were
not linked to annual cond iti ons.
and Pubs Board's grant has since
been per cen tag e-based upon the
finances of the Students '
Associati on as a whole.

I

THERE HAS BEEN A significant
increase in the number of
complaints associated with
Directors of Studies. Senior
members of the S RC have
expressed concern about the
incidence of Directors giving
uninformed advice. Ken Shoji was
driven to say that "Over the last
year, and especially during
Freshers' Week , I've been dealing
with a lot of students whose
Directors of Studies have simply
been incompetent, and have been
advising them very badly ,
sometimes with disastrous
consequences. It's c lear to me that
if Directors of Studies are going to
do their jobs properly they have to
be properly trained in their welfare
role. Training is already avai lable,
but at the moment they are
showing little interest in many
cases."
Honorary Secreta ry Mike

vaunted renovation " has in fact yet
to take place. Whether or not the
recent problems surrounding the
ballroom ceiling will affect their
budget for the intended refurbish- I
ment remains to be seen.
lain Cameron

Bendix Comes Clean
It is feared that Mr David
" Primadonna" Bendix, President
of the Tory Club, may be forced to
resign over reve lations of his illicit
torrid affair with Cecily Calder
(Ms), former secretary to Dr
Charlie " Baron de" Fishburne Ken Shoji's boss. David , even
though you voted SOP in June,
this column will support you 100
per cent and hopes you will retain
your position as leader of these
influential Socialite Workers. Ms
Calder is 14.

Conway emphasised the
seriousness of the situation.
" We've had examples such as
people being told they have to
leave University when they don't.
What we're advising people to do
now in that sort of situation is
either to see !he Associate Dean or
come in here, because some
Directors of Studies just don 't
know the correct procedures.·
It should be stressed Jhat such
complaints apply to only some
Directors, and that their role is far
from easy as they may see some
students very infrequently .
However. if you do have any
problems it would be highly
advisable to check your facts as
much as possible. Above all,
remember that at University you
are expected to be fairly
indpendent. and so information
very often has to be asked for
before it will be given .

In the Family Way
" Applications " will soon be
invited for the post of Freshers'
Director 1984. We believe that in
the true spirit of the Association,
the successful applicant will once
again be incestuously conceived
from within the closed ranks·of the
" La Mount" Empire. Current odds
at time of going to press:
Caroline "La Mount" - believed
to be not unrelated to the Union
President - 1-10 on.
Callum " La Mount" - evens.
Anybody else - bugger off 1

--- -----·--- - - - - - -------

Loyalist

NOVEMBER

~

0.

3rd RUSS ABOTT'S MADHOUSE

·
l.AYHOUSIE

18/22 Greenside Place,
Edinburgh EH1 3AA

6th EDWIN HEATH £2 .50 £1.50
9th SHADOWS £7 .00 £6.00 £5.00
19th MIKE HARDING f.S.00 £4 .00 £3 .00
201h ozzy OZBOURNE £4 .00
23rd ROBERT PLANT (SOLD OUT)
251h EURYTHM ICS £4 .00 £3.50
26th ACCORDIAN 83 £3.75 £3 .50
28 th Y & T and ROCK GODDESS
£3.50 in advanc·e. £4.00 on th e day

OCTOBER
C inema - Sunday 16th October·
Wednesday 19th October
Quest for Fire 6.30 pm
Conan th e Barbaria n 8.20 pm
Full pri ce tor ti ckets £1.75 (eac h
performance). Students £1 .00.
2ls l ALAN STI VE LL £4. 00
23rd SYDN EY DEVINE £4.00 £3.75 £3 .25
26th SHAKIN STEVEN S £5 .50 £4 .50 £3.50
28th KI SS £6 .00 £5 .00
30th MICHAEL SCHENKER £5.00, £4 .50

Smashing Start 2
MANY
APOLOGIES
TO
Chambers Street House Committee for a mistake in last week 's
item concerning their crumbling
ceiling. Despite the introduction of
various new facilities over the last
year, Chambers Street's " much

Government has cut too much and
is now faced with an unsatisfied
demand. They must also
understand that their desire for an
increased int~ke .in technolog1cal
departments 1s simply not v1ao 1e
without more money. "
For the Students' Association ,
K en Shoji was marginally more
optimistic, noting that " there are
some departments which can
accept a few more students
without deteriorating staff/student
ratios and teaching faciliti es,
because they have more flexible 1
budge ts. We always argue that
OBITUARY
there shou ld be greater access,
Mr Jeremy Pratt, CHV
but on th e other hand without
A ta iled hack writes: Mr Jeremy
more money teaching standards
Pratt , 22 , resigned prematurely in
will inevitably be affected , so the
his embarra ssment on October
matter obviously needs careful
6th , the EUSA Executive's sigh of
conside ration .~·
relief being easily audible in West
This University , like all the
Pilton . A memorial dinner ,
others, has been presented with a
erstwhile known as the Presidents'
Catch 22 proposal by the UGC,and
Ball , will be held on November
in view of the tight budgets already
12th, the menu to include roast
imposed upon the Universit ies it 1s
pheasant (a nd chips for the
scarcely surprising that
punters). No flowers or Asian
Edinburgh can see little hope of
shopkeepers please. Mr Pra1t
entering into the scheme at any
leaves an ecstatic committee and
more than a nominal level. And
three unused files .
once again it has become clear
that this Government is paying
Quote of the Week:
only the most haphazard attention
" My advantage when stopping a
to the needs o f higher education.
fight between black students and
white students is that I'm yellow. "
- Kenichi Shoji , Po tterrow, 11 .45
pm , 11 th Oct. after countless pi nts
of Export.

--

DECEMBER
20th WHITESNAKE £5 .50
£5.00 £4 .50
31st MARILLION £4 .50 £4 .00
£3.50 £5 .00 , £4.00 £3 .00
AND MANY MANY MORE
ATTRACTIONS

BOX OFFICE 557 2590

;~

I

ORGAt<ISED ULSTER UNIONISTS are planning a major
propaganda campaign throughout Scottish Universities and
Colleges with the aide of the Ulster
Unionist Students' Organisation ,
who are sending a three man team
on a recruiting mission around
Scottish higher education
establishments this month. The
ca mpaign has the backing of
va rious right-wing youth and
student organisations, but is more
likely to affect Glasgow than
anywhere else. While Glasgow
University students co ntr oversially voted to support the I RA
hunger strikers two years ago . a
General Meeting h e re in
Edinburgh rejec ted such a mo tion
by over 700 votes.
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.Editorial

Overseas

Student attempts to
say 'No' to cynicism
Cynicism is a word heard often nowadays - not
least in connection with thi s very rag presently
grasped in your sweaty paws. And . as anyone who was
present at last Friday's Editorial Meeting will testify, it
is appreciated that numerous articles in the Student
s:ip far too easily into crass negativity in the wistful
pursuit of a quick snigger. Unfortunately, this
appreciation usually occurs too late.
But rather than damning this cynicism outright, it is
better to consider where it stems from. Doubtless 15
years ago in the autumn of 1968 these columns would
have been ringing with strident and profoundly
optimistic calls for the destruction of the bourgeois
state. a union of the students with the workers. or at
least a serious reorganisation of the education
system (well, maybe not in Edinburgh , but perhaps in
Paris) . But come 1983 people, and especially the
young. are more realistic - they accept that society as
we know it is pretty much here to stay, that nothing
can really be changed - at least not for the better and that in the meantime the best thing to do is to
tighten our bells and all pull together.
This of course is not a perfect solution . so how do
we let off steam? On Student many take refuge in the
notion that the pen is mightier than the sword. Little
can be done , so let's be rude about what we don 't like.
Maybe it's pathetic. but it is very much a symptom .
Today there is no ground swell of opinion in any
direction . be it in politics. fashion . music. eve n sport.
Everywhere there is fragmentation . a lack of solidity or
collective feeling . CND occasionally appears to
concentrate the mind of yo uth , but op ini on polls tell us
we want our weapons- the ones we've got at any rate .
Students don 't want to be students. mutfering vague
desi~es to meet someone from the 'real' wor ld . A lot of
people sit around without even the label of a job (or
profession) . and no one gets that worked up. It's quite
easy to fall in with this-so forgive us our sins. Give us
some medicine (letters welcome) . nr take the Ed 's
potion - a small dash of Adri an Mitchell.

Stoff
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Student staff roam far and wide in pursuit of those twin
targets of that elusive scoop and academic
excellence. Here in the first of what should prove to be
a fairly regular series of columns - the vagaries of
foreign postal services permitting - we experience
the wonders of foreign climes. Keep the flag flying
boys!

Stephen Forbes,
our man in China.
After the super-e fficiency of
Hong Kong , where technology is
king , Canton looks a mess.
Dozens of loudspeakers vie for the
attention of oblivious crowds;
there seem t o be no traffic
regulations other than cycle
broadly on the right and ring your
bell incessantly; and there is no
way of moving you r luggage
except by arm-muscle or
occasionally leg-m uscle (kicking
it across the fl oor of the huge
railway station hall).
It is also hot and humid. We ,
British students in the lightest
summer clothes, were greeted and
d irected to a plush waiting-room
by a cheerful Chinese bizarrely
wearing what appeared to be a
Chinese status symbol - welling·
ton boots. Thick, heavy and big
enough for any Young Farmer. He
beamed over the top of them ,
invited us to make ourselves
comfortable, pointed out the
thermos flask containing China 's
national drink (hot water) and
waded off down the red- r of
course) ca rp eted corridor
Of the eight Ed inb urgh
students, on ly Sm iles had stayed
cool. In H ong Kong he shaved h is
beard , put his hair in a pony- tail
and packed away his head-band to
avoi(;1 any heavy-hassle with anti hippie Chinese i mmigra tion
precautions worked ; a polite
official merely asked him to
declare any typewriters o r gold
jewellery he might have. He had
none and now stood in the
waiting room, smiling serenely in

Fred Price, from somewhere in the USA.
The University of Pennsylvania
is Ivy League. This means that it is
compared favourably with p laces
like Harvard and Yale, and
occasional l y their English
cousins , Oxford and Cambridge. It
also means that the campus is
green and leafy, the football team
big and brawny, the academic staff
lofty and fntellectual and the
atmosphere crisply confident. It's
a fine university with fine
intentions: its business school
graduates slot straight into
$36,000 per annum jobs, its
academics lecture world wide and
its students in general have a
hearty bash at making their mark
on society.
Tuck ed away in one corner of
the cam pu s in th e shadow of a
huge 22-stor"e-y accommodation
tower block is a co llege residence
called W . E. B. Du Bois House. It is,
to quote its literature, dedicated to
all those students "wi th an interest
in Afro-American culture". Two
floors of Du Bois H ouse are
involved in what is termed a
programme - a series of poli tical,
social and cultura l events which
incorporate aspects of black
American life and attempt to rel ate
to its antecedents. lt is possibly
one of the most succe ssful extra-

curricular learning programmes
on campus in that it has
established the right of blacks to
an identity of their own; but at the
same time it provo kes student
attitudes which are a mi'serable
indictment of the poor state of
racial relations within America .
This is partly because the
programme is exclusively black in
composition , with the exception of
two hispan ics and one white. That
m eans that 85 out of 88 people
who pa rticipate in this great
c ultural experience are in fact
di scovering a new sort o f solidarity
rather than educational enlightenment. Bla cks going to Penn opt for
the Du Bois program because they
sense a warm and necessary
secu rity; whites going to Penn
avoid Ou Bo is because they know
that they run the risk o f being
exposed to a different culture in
much th e same way that a row ing
boat is exposed to a force 1O gale.
The white stud ent population pulls
long faces and moans at the way
the prog ram appears to encourage
black cliques without ever
wondering what it would be like to
be one of 600 black faces in a sea
of 15,000 pink and rosy ones.
Du Bois House, you see, is for
anyone of any colou r or

ba ckground . It just happens that
blacks tend to live there and whites
don't . Many whites resent the
presence of another culture being
singled out for special attention ,
and tend to ignore the program as
being inward looking and racially
divisive. Sadly but inevitably, they
see on ly their own situation . They
don 't understand what ifs like to
live surrounded by people wh o
have inbred and almost unc hangeable views on skin colour and its
associated merits.
Th ere are pressures on all
studen ts to succeed , but there is
more pressure o n the average
b lack than on the average white.
Th e att riti on rate (for those w ho
drop out of university once they
have started) is definitely higher
fo r blacks than whites. Although
many blacks wear smart c lo th es
and are in fact solid ly middle class.
this does not hide the fact that a
good number o f th em are discontented . Black s at Penn are the
fortunate few; whilst they study,
millions of their skin colour live
hand to mouth in cities across the
country. But even at Penn - Ivy
League Penn they 'll never
forget where they stand in most
people 's eyes. To be black here is
to be misunderstood.

front of an eno rmous mural
depicting Chinese mountains until the wel ling ton boots returned
a couple of hours la ter to see us on
to the train .
We , foreigners coming from
outside China , had been required
to t,uy tickets for soft, comfortable and spacious cabins. Only
o nce we were installed, with the
air-conditioning on, sippi ng tea
provided by a happy attendant,
were the rest of the passengers
allowed on to the platform. The
People (a large proportion of them
it seemed) crammed into hot,
crowded car riages further down
the train , still elbowing and passing
luggage through the windows as
the huoche pulled out of the
station and yet another set of loudspeakers started up, this time
grinding out the national anthem.
Moving north on the 36-hour
journey, humidity turns to dust
without much of an intermission .
So Owen O'Really, a second
Ed inburgh student and a man who
likes his drink, made for the
din ing-car to buy one o f the
bottles of China-brewed T singdao
beer wh ich were on display. This
proved impossible . Th e beer was
ON DISPLAY and not for drinking.
The dining-car itself , however,
was not purely fo r ostentation and
served a slightly superior Chinese
ve rsion of British Rail splodge.
Around our table, though, a si lent
crowd of interest was soon
provoked by foreign white legs in
shorts, sliding conversa tion and
clumsy use of chopsti cks.
Th e following morning , two
Chinese women appeared at the
door of ou r cabin and in courteous
Engl ish (fo r their conversation
practice , they sai d) discussed
such topics as the fairness of our
skin and the shock (sic) of Owen
O 'Rea lly's red hair. Catching sight
of Smiles, who was by now
carefully nurturing a day's growth
of beard , they enquired which sex
he was. Smiles smiled, and tu rned
up John Lenn o n on the ghettoblaster he boug ht in Hong Kong.
Long hair and bri stles must be
mutually ex c lusive in China. It
became clea r th at the immigration
officer had mistaken Smiles for a
secretary.
Our arrival at last at destination
Jinan (Shandong Provi nce, a long
way fro m An ywhe re ) brought new
ex perienc es in cul tural exchange.
By now sitting in a crowded
ca rri age, our seats were slid into
by hoveri rig Chinese before we
had lef_t them : large suitcases,
whi ch had been so carefully
scrutinized by our fellow
passengers, we unceremoniously
threw out of the window (gleefully
aided by those around us): and
getting through the People to the
door involved using an action
similar to breaststroke (our closest
contact yet with the Chinese) .
Jinan, Smiles surmised on the
platform, checking that none of his
beads were missing , is tar out.

It would be a foolhardy person
who claimed he knew Paris wel l.
The capita l o f France is, quite
simply, enormous. Its various
sections, J ewish, North African.
bourgeois, tumble into each other
and explode ou twards , staining
the surrounding countryside for
mi les around with blotches of
houses and high-rises. Each
blotch carr ies its own name, but
each is essentially and fundamentally Paris. You can look the
place u·p on a map, but you will
never get an accurate reflection of
its true size. It sprawls outwards in
every direction, and it is
impossible to judge where the city
in fact ceases to be Paris.
The population of central and
suburban Paris is generall y
estimated to be around 10 million .
But as with any city , figures revea l
nothing at all about the character
of Paris. Paris is not an area full of
buildings and people: it is a way of
life. I have no pretensions of
knowing or understanding that
way of life, though I shall be
attempting to describe it over the
next few weeks. My reports will no
doubt be full of errors, so I ask you
in advance not to become upse t.
Don't write to the paper calling me
an ignorant bastard . I already
know that. Make your letters nice,
politely pointing out my mistakes.
Eve ry year hundreds of British
and other nationality students
pour into this huge madhouse to
study and to become foreign
language assistants in primary
and secondary schools. To those
who have never been to Paris
before, and even to those who
have, th e transition is usually
extremely difficult . Most of us have
been presented with some fairly
glamorous images of Paris :
extravagant night clubs , exotic
fashions , Maurice Chevalier
warbling , and later in life ,
encroaching on the banks of the
river Seine . T o some extent this
glamorous image is not
i naccurate. For the past week I
have been basking in the constant
sunshine; browsing through the
incredibl y expensive shops, eating
in ridicul ously cheap and good
restaurants, wandering through
the spicy and exotic m arkets,
warbling , and later in the evening,
croak ing on the bank s of the
Seine . I have seen beautiful
wo m en modelling in front of the
Lou vr~. films being shot on 'the
Champs El ysees. I have gawked at
the rich and famous at the Pri x de
!'Arc de Triomphe, the famous
French horse race .
But if Paris is a city of glamour, it
is also a city full of violence, racism
and riots . The complexity of th e
bureaucracy is mind- numbing.
Flats are impossible to find; after
weeks of searching , most students
are only too happy to pay £25 a
week fo r a tin y, dirty room with a
cracked basin , often as not with no
hot water , no telephone and no
cooking facilities . And nowhere on
earth will you find a people more
indifferent to your very existence.
The first weeks are, quite simply,
physically and mentally exhausting. Most Parisians say they
wouldn 't live anywhere else and
perhaps in time , we will fe~I the
same way. But for the moment ,
many of us are disheartened and
worried , and it is difficult to live
that way for weeks on end .
Suffering the nightmares in order
to experience the sweet dreams is
a nerve-wrackin ex erience.
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A Fresher brings
up a gut reaction to
a certain week ...

~

Drink, Dance, and get your Hair cut

!~

Or how to stay hip on a student grant.

If you WANT to drink
yourself sodden in
Chambers Street or
Potterrow, that's fine. But
Edinburgh has some life
,. outside University, and
,, not only drinking . All
t, you 've got to do is go and
o look . ..
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Better to do the best thing and
treat yourself to some new clothes.
Afficionados of Oxfam shops,
home of baggy, shapeless charity
chic, can cycle d own to St
Stephen's Street (the most overrated stretch of tarmac in
Edinburgh), and pay enormous
prices for the sort of clothing their
grandparents grew up, married
and died in - you will see many
such casualties shuffling around
like antiques .
The whole street thri ves on

nostalgia and does very well out of
it. Sadly this is characteristic of a
country in decline; we have to
recycle the past because we can't
do anything exciting or new with
the present. Clothes and their
consu mers are always the best
guage o f the state of a nation as
one witty French woman writer put
it.
Echo on Jeffrey Street gives the
discerning excuisite some more of

hideous floral shirt, an enormous
demob suit with th e son of lapels
you always hate, and brogues
guaranteed to let the rain in. All for
under five pounds. Strange chap
really, W. Armstrong .
Style is dressing cheap without
looking it, but no oversized
raincoats with rolled-up sleeves,
tramps wool mittens, doctors'
lea ther visiting cases, wicket
baskets, nothing with stripes, in
fact d on't go near the High Street
trash turned out from Cockburn
Street unless you need a new pair
of day -glo socks. Almost
exc usable . An yone in a "Barbour"
jacket needs therapy- just look at
royal laughing-stock Captain
Mark Phil lips!
Go d own to the Grassmarket
around c losi ng time and see how
the "down and out" look. is being
worn i n Edinburgh this autumn.
Perhaps leave your favourite
trousers out in the rain fora couple
of days to make them look and

the same, and is notable for its
unrivalled stock of acrylic slippe rs
for arthritis sufferers and obscure
House and Garden magazines
from the 'fort ies. Strange shop.
• Th e undisputed haven for
bargain vultures is W. Armstrong
and Sons around the corner in the
Canongate, which always looks
derelict but is not. Something to
do with the scaffolding I think.

Recognisable by glass eye and
nervous twit c h (Somme trench
warfare or some national rugby
matct,?) he will fit you out with
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smell authentic. Also make sure
that your friends spot you
rmmaging through bins. Some
dustbins are old trash though. The
more exclusive on'es are around
the telephone boxes beside the
Meadows walkway, and the car
park near Castle Terrace. but not
so much recently . Be thorough, be
sincere. Ridicule is nothing to be
scared of.
Get a nice haircut at a nice price.
.. For the "Merry Christmas Mr
Lawrence"/Java 1942 look, try
Sandy's, an affable pensioner on
Broughton Street, who understands the peculiarities of the flattop dweller better than most and
will happily lay waste any clump of
hair wh ich your hand directs him
to though he can get carried away.
Shortsighted, too, so watch hands.
Some clever cu tt ing goes on at
Sandy's, his scissors know no
bounds. And all for £1.40 1 Leave
Brian Drumm and his peroxide
disco dollies well alone unless you
want to spend many pounds and
hours in what could conceivably
be a disused space-shuttle, and be
treated like an unhealthy rubber
plant .
If you want to DANCE , go out
and do so. If not , then stay at home
and watch the thought-retarding
" Campus" on video, available free
with every ten badges made at the
Students' Associat ion Offices.
Di sturbing l ack of seedy
nightclubs but nevertheless,
Ed inburgh boasts, probably not
the right word, a few sord id
caverns where o ne can gyrate the
night away to favourite tunes .
The Underground on Blair
Street, foca l point of sub-cu lt u ral
sleeze, stil l thinks its 1976, and is
something like the land that time
forg o t. Wall to wall condensation,
toilets which make seventeenthce ntury cesspits almost respec table , it is a sub terranean den of sin
and subterfuge (the best mix) ,
i rresistiab le to any would-be
voyeur, pervert, or repressed
business studies st udent . Share
your sides with a bic, iron your
bondage straps, perfect your
sneer (just think of the electio
and I'll see you down there.
Up-market punks and poseurs
of the £100 jacket bracket, who
think Anarch y is a station on th e
Stirling-Inverness railwa y line, go
to the Hoochle Coochle Club,
West Tollcross, from Thu rsdays to
Sundays , to prace the night away.
The Funk and Soul night on
Sundays is especially worth
crawling out of th e formi ca for.
Two more worth menti on ing are
Everybody's, about as exclusive as
th e paying lavatory at Waverley.
and if you wan t a good tim e, then
try the exce llent Laughing Duck
disco . Ignore what some
mo ralising hypocrites might tell
you , an d leave th em alone to their
space invaders (se nd them home)
and Pollock video s.
The Student paper is a ball come down and keep it bouncing ,
whatever you do .
Alastair Pr n i

Okay all you second and
subsequent yea rs, contemptuously brushing lost Freshers
aside: okay, okay , okay. We get
under your feet, but you were
Freshers too. Once.
There are always drawbacks,
even to Freshers' Week - and I
don't mean the Freshers. I don't
wish to be hypercritical, of course,
but I for one spent a good deal of
time ru shing up and down
Chambers Street sticking straws
in my hair - to the great delight of
the faithful at Heriot-Watt- trying
to matriculate without a fee pass or
evidence of my grant or whatever.
It isn't as 1f the nightmare aura
surrounding matriculation can't
be dispelled. The Students'
Association would find themselves acclaimed as Most Blessed
if they produced a leaflet saying
just how simple this simple
process is; Mass matriculation is
only the nightmare of the council
sanitary inspectors; you are
processed like dried peas and
absorbed into the system like a
cog screwed into a Japanese robot
which could very well function
without you.
Well, on to anotner side of the
week. I seem to be the only person
not to have been terrorised and
demoralised by the infamous
"Campus" programme on BBC
television largely because I
didn't see it. I had only to content
with all the other student myths
which abound. By this I mean all night drinking (some evidence),
drugs (not a sniff of one) and
large-scale copulation ( I wasn't
actually looking for it). So I set off
to find student life on my own, and
did, being crushed by the masses
in Potterrow, Chambers Street,
Teviot Row Debating Hall. Middle
Reading Room, staircases, the
Academic Fair, the Societies' Fa ir.
the queue for l alian 1 A and every
room in every hall I've visited.
You see we all - and you all,
when you were Freshers - rush
into the thing with a kind of
frenzied enthusiasm; and almost
psychopathic cameraless-tourist
complex, except t hat we ' ll
probably go all our unive rsity li fe
withou t seeing the Castle or
Holyrood Palace or wa lki ng up
Arthur's Sea t. Mind you, the
average tourist hasn 't seen the
cavern hewn out of the bowels of
the earth that 's known as
Chambers Street Union Basement.
Sitting and looking through the
flotsam and jetsam of Freshers'
Week, I am led to reflect upon the
monumental lack of feedbac k
from departments . I know
st udents should be old enough to
fend for themselves, but they haye
a hell of a lot of other -th ings to
- o.c.i:.LI.RY_ the.ir ...miods in that .first
week . If the Students' Association
can keep a couple of thousand of
us well up to date on everything
from video nights to pinball
competitions I d on't see why th e
departments can·t put a tiny bit
more effort into keeping three
hundred at the most a little more
up to date with what is, after all, the
whole point of being in Edinburgh
at all. Although as I look at the
sheaves of literature from the
societies ·1 hadn ' t originally
intended to join and those I
cou ldn 't get out of jo ining and add
it to the pile from those I became a
member of with a clear mind I can't
help fee li ng that there won 't after
all be time fo r even the occasional
lecture. Ah well. Pick out the
nuggets from the Freshers' Week
and ignore the dross. Then pass
me the coffee: I'm a student at last.
Jenn Dunn
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ALL THAT
GLISTERS

Exhibitions

•THEPLOUGHMAN~LUNCH
Filmhou se Wed 19-Sat 22
Those with an eye on the film
press, of late , may have heard the
mututal backslapping which
heralded the first release from
Greenpoint FIim . The Ploughman's Lunch. For Richard
Branson , virgin wh1zzk1d. is now
entering the world of films and for
this first offering has assembled a
weighty collection of the beaumonde of British film and TV.
Media ecstasy is unsurprising
when one l earns that the
screenplay 1s the work of Ian
Mcewan , Somerset Maugham
Award winner of 1976; the
direction that of Richard Eyre,
responsible for numerous middebrow TV hits; and that the cast
includes such British luminaries
as Jonathan Pryce, Frank Finlay
and Rosemary Harriss.
Somewhat surprising, however,
is that such a response should
greet a painfully clevel film which
purports to be a "wi tty study of
opinion-shaping media people in
she offers. The edifice she has Britain in the eighties". Wit that is
stripped bare reconstitutes itself, in the style of The History Man for
the ineluctable logic of the The Ploughman's Lunch is a rather
narrative is denied in comp romise . nasty film about very nasty people .
As, whilst for Miriam there is the
It is a study of the deceptions
bottle. for the singer the grind of practised by the media in the
the tour, for Maria, however, there revision of history for mass
is happiness. Maria will learn to consumption , and deceptions
dream again, she will become both
practised in the furtherance of self.
Anna and Maria, for here lies the
All done in the best possible taste!
balance which is happiness.
But do I smell a rat? Whilst the
1nstinct1vely one feels Von Trotta 's
press have been falling over
conclusion is a recoil, that
themselves in praise, the public
Shatov·s maxim can not be denied
response has been more guarded.
by such a comfortable accomPossibly it's Fleet St fingers
modation, a compromise which
pointing. or is it just water off a
can only be the negation of Anna's
duck's back?
natural urge.
B.W.
Perhaps Von Trotta has
succeeded too fully. The questions
she has raised she herself is
unable or unwilling to answer WANTED: Previews ,
Yet, despite such a philosophical reviews or any articles of
weakness Sisters stands as a film relevance
to contemof some brilllanceand Von Trotta a
porary cinema. Call in at
director of purposeful assurance,
for she questions and ultimately Number One Buccleuch
such questions can be answered Place for details.
only by every individual.
Bill Williamson

Film
Games People PIay
• Sisters: The Balance
Happiness
Filmhouse 13-15 October

of

Epitomised by Fassbinder ,
recent Germari cinema has been a
leading critic of German society
presenting an almost uniformly
bleak vision of conformity and
oppression. The wife of Volker
Sclondorff. Margarethe Von
Trotta, belongs very much to that
tradition and Sisters: Or the
Balance of Happiness (Filmhouse,
13-15 October) is an intense work
of just 90 minutes again
questioning the values of posteconomic miracle Germany.
The sisters of the title are Anna
and Maria, adults leading very
different lives, unlike the
childhood intimacies they
remember fondly. Anna is a
student, frustrated by the examgrind and increasingly horrified by
the implication of her studies in
genetics. She years for freedom
and love; in her studies, however,
she learns only "to be able to
manipulate genes, but not to be
able to handle love"; her freedom
is denied by Maria. Maria is a
highly efficient secretary in a huge
business whose role as provider she
believes affords her the right to
demand that Anna should
conform to her values and
expectations. Clearly Maria may
be seen to represent society with
its stultifying pressure to conform
to, and succeed by, its standards.
Man, she maintains, is to be
judged solely by his ability as a
worker , and, more damningly, if
such were not true she could not
get up. Similarly her boss meets
with total incomprehension the
decision of an employee to give up
his lucrative post in order to sing.
As
Anna, thus oppressed,
becomes increasingly desperate
for love and freedom, Maria can
offer only the platitudes ot a work
ethic now godless. She herself
gives up her body in a soulless
affair with the boss's son. Von
Trotta 's control of the narrative
throughout Anna's decline is
masterly, as are the performances
ot JUTTA LAMPE and GUDRUN
GABRIEL. in the leading roles. A
similar confidence is displayed in
the strikingly effective juxtaposition of images of childhood
and lizards caged in Maria's flat ,
featuring a use of the interior in an
atmosphere of oppression which
owes much to Bergmann . In such
a world, thus vividly created, Anna
can have no place, and denied love
and freedom she commits suicide.
Shatov's dictum, it seems, is
confi rmed ; the only true fake act
open to Anrta is suicide.
Maria is shattered, her ignorant
complacency also. Yet solace is
found not in the rejection of her
views but in the adopt1on'of Mirian,
whom she will also finance; that is
a substitute for Anna . Only with
Miriam's discovery of Anna's
journal and her rejection of the
future Marra has determined is
finally forced to reconsider her
position But now. however it
seems Von Trotta is not prepared
to accept the reality of the vision

THE FRUITMARKET
GALLERY
GERHARD MERZ
Until 5 November
This exhibition, organised by
the Scottish Arts Council, is well
worth investigatin9 if you are
interested in viewing a fresh and
unpretentious approach to
abstract conceptual art. The Fruitmarket Gallery is an ideal setting
for Gerhard
Metz's carefully
constructed exhibition of spontarleous art works. The 17 large
canvasses are mostly recent, all
reflecting the artist's personal
theory that "painting is what you
can see; an action of both mind
and hand".
Metz claims that the choice of
subject matter is unimpo rtant to
him yet the works in this exhibition
all relate in some way. This
requires further explanation, as, at
first sight, their relevance to each
other may seem highly obscure!
Basically, an understanding of
the title ··Mondo Cane" is allimportant to the link between such
seemingly diverse works as the
"Monochrome", a blue Klein-type
work, and the "Mechanical"
screen prints of Indians,
Aborigines and String Quartets (I)
It was the title of a '60s film by
Jacspetti and , roughly translated .
means "bad world". Metz 's
exhibition is a personal reflection
of his love for every aspect-good
and bad - of life. Hence the title of
the first work in the exhibition " I
love my T i me".
The mechanically reproduced
images, grids, inscriptions and
simple monochromes which could
be denied the title "art" by some
who feel they lack emotional or
intellectual value, are effective and
str iking because of their very
direct simplicity. " Gold . Copper
and Black", for example, could
unkindly be compared to a
linoleum design, but when held in
relation to the rest of the works , it
is very eye-catching and beautiful.
No pretence is offered by this
artist this is not really an
exhibition for those who love to
linger for hours on end, analysing
every aspect of a work. If the
attendance so far is anything to go
by, this will certainly not be
Gerhard Metz's first - and last
exhibition in Britain .
Monica Hart

TALBOT RICE SCOTTISH TAPESTRY
- LOOSE ENDS, CLOSE
TIES AND OTHER
STRUCTURES
Ended 8th Oct.

"It's no use telling me there are
bad aunts and good aunts. At the
core they are all alike. Sooner or
later out pops the cloven hoof."
Wodehouse's observation more
than sums up my attitude to
science fiction films . The boiling
pot of space age adventure backed
by high finance rarely brews up my
perfect cup of tea, and no amount
of sugary special effects will alter
my intransigence.
With John Badham's War
Games, however, it is different. The film concerns a young high
school whizz kid, played by
Matthew Broderick who. through
his home computer, is able to
penetrate various official memory
banks and classification systems .
Initially this simply allows him to
alter his exam results in seconds
and book two airline tickets free of
charge. However, things get out of
hand when he inadvertently locks
into the Pentagon's defence
system.
This initially triggers off a
nuclear holocaust - a far cry from
the baize countryside and brass
soldiers of my childhood
War Games. As a result, our young
hero 1s landed in all sorts of
problems

The army believe he is a
Communist .spy, the politicians
believe his actions mean war and
the Pentagon computer doesn't
understand that it's only makebelieve .
The film draws to a thrilling
climax with Mr Broderick fighting
against time both to prove his
innocence and t o convince the
computer's internal logic the game
"Thermonuclear War" is one
without winners.
War Games is spiced with some
delightfully amusing incidents
which relieve the tension if only for
a moment or two. Classic chase
scenes and nail-biting countdowns combine with crisp
dialogue to produce a most
enthrall ing and enjoyable piece of
cinema.
I was most pleasantly surprised
by War Games. Not only does the
film come off as a classic escapist
thriller , but political implications
take the place of a surfeit of special
effects, provoking the mind as well
as the emotions.
Donations will be gratefully
received to purchase a set of
tickets for two well-known world
statesmen.
Paul Quinn

Currently on show at the Talbot
Rice Art Centre, Old College, is an
exhibition of contemporary
Scottish tapestry . Though it
sounds excruciatingly dull , on
close inspection 1t is quite the
opposite. Indeed the title of the
collection - Loose Ends. Close
Ties And Other Structures: the
situation now mirrors. in
deg ree . the myriad ot strikingly
divergent art istic fo rms for your
enjoyment.
Be it pretentious or meaningful ,
be it sincere or purely laughable it
certainly contains several
complex and (therefore)
intriguing multi-media creations.
"Th e memory throws up high and
dry a crowd of twisted things " by
Gordon Brennan for examp le
appears to represent the flotsam
and jetsam of a semi-conscious
weary mind , the confusion of
memory and perhaps old age and
in addition seemed possibly to
parody the devine trinity (pure
conjecture), gaudy and garish. of
wood and Canvas slung together in
a mildly surrealist fashion and tied
up with string, it can hardly fail to
fascinate. For me Brennan was the
most 1mpress1ve exhibitor and his
"XJ" somehow oozed(?) d1sda1n
for science in a curious manner

Other artists included Linda
Green whose subtle and intricate
work with paper, linen and
emulsion medium in pastel shades
was beautiful. Matthew Inglis
whose massively extravagant
creations seemed over-the-top
and guaranteed only to make
people smile wryly and walk away
and Margaret Maran whose simple
and charming almost childishl y
designed tapestries seeme d
strangely out of place.
Overall the exh 1b1t1on seemed to
be of the type where a fire-alarm
could assume monumental art1st1c
significance. There was much that
could nol be defended but on the
other hand the way in which the
media were adapted to suit ideas,
rather than vice-versa, was clever
and innovative. Finally the visual
impact of such potent colour was a
strongly and lasting one.
Graham Gass

THE RICHARD
DEMARCO GALLERY
Marilyn Smith
It is diff icult to know how to feel
when confronted by the work of an
artist of whom you have had no
previous knowledge. Perhaps this
feeling simply emerges irrespective of how one "feels" about it.
Th is was the first time I had seen
Marilyn Smith's work. In the
catalogue Demarco states: she
(Smith) is nol concerned with "la
belle peinture" and the tradition of
well-behaved art making This
statement needs little qualification even after the briefest of
glances at Smith's art: a cupboard
hangs lopsided, sweet shopwindow colours are smeared in
shiny acrylics unconcerned by the
cuboid form ; a chair hangs highabove-head painted in its technicolour leopard-skin confusion. A
door, stool, clothes-horse, and
tea-caddy accompany the others,
placed higgledy-piggledy on the
walls. On the floor li es a
corrugated-cardboard box :
varnished - its texture changed
marginally, its colour the same.
There are two series of framed
images: four paintings of mugs,
cups and saucers ; and eight
painted collage studies of an
inverted flower pot.
Merilyn smith is attempting to
show us the beauty of everyday
objects
She is sick of the
pretentiousness of art. Thus, by
plac ing a chair upside down,
painting it without any regard for
its form and hangmg it on a wall,
the term "chair" ceases to h~ve
relevant meaning . The chair 1s no
longer a chair because its original
purpose is lost. The chair becomes
a sculpture and a painting We no
longer look at it as a chair and are
forced to recon sider its value
Merilyn Smith 's argument 1s
proven: by simply look ing at the
chair the viewer has been affected
in some way whether they
consider the chair more ugly or
beautiful is, in her opinion.
irrelevant. We now think
differently about the chair and
thus . the cupboard , th e stool. the
door. the tea-caddy. Smith does
the same thing in her paintings. A
single outlined drawing of an
upturned???????? But the mug is
no longer a mug - its intended
function is withdrawn. We are
once again urged to reconsider
the "beauty" or the "ugliness" of
the object .
There are flaws rn Merilyn
Smith 's arguments. By the careful
choosing of the most common.
unpretentious , everyday objects
and her avoidance of cliche (such
as stone, clay and canvas) has she
not used the most cliched ob1ects
in our lives?
Th e exhibition is a success. It
forces one to think about its
content. Whether we consider this
content good or bad 1s. ultimately,
of no consequence The art
succeeds and so too does the
artist
Giles Sutherland
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Th e Lyceum Theatre Company's producti on of Much Ado
About Noth ing provided one of
t hose " delightfully entertaining "
evenings often promised but
ra rely experienced. The play was
performed tr ad i tionall y, with
Elizabethan.costumes and a pretty
set including balcony and
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to constitute the "me rcy war " of

the play. The inno cent love of Hero
and Claudio was traditionally
romantic though sweet, not soppy,

er! :

and with enough humour to amuse
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Last week the British
,._ author William Golding
, won the Nobel Prize for
Literature. lain Cameron
self-styled Golding report
of this parish, appraises
one of the most powerful
talents in modern fiction.

ac t ing

th et ic and hilariously funny ,
cont rasting with Anne Sta ll ybrass's bright portrayal o f Beatrice

(~I

Jl.,.i~

Kay's

Ben ed ick was versatile, sympa-

le/

rather than bore th e onlooker.

Golding·s novels COfit inually blaze
fort h with the message that our

was during this period that he
wrote his own favourite novel. the
Inheritors, and also The Sp1re,
which may critics, myself
included, regard as his best. In that
novel he insists, as usual , that
humans must accept their
propensity for evil, th eir fallibility .
But he expresses greater hope that
in other novels. suggesting that
redemption might be ach ieved
through the most inevitable, the
most ignominious failur~ . if only
we try.
In the late sixties Golding
withdrew from the literary

un iverse is a hell , because we have
created it so. The human condition
hehasanalysedinhisnovels ,from

spotlight, and it was not until 1979
that he returned, with another
magnificent novel entitled

with in the play .
It seems to

Lord of the Flies 10 Rites of
Passage, is one of malignan cy. He

Darkness Visible, displaying a new

Shakespearean play performed in
a traditional rather than an experi-

that

comic strength in what is
nevertheless one of his angriest

malignancy as repugnant as
possible, in the hope that
someho w the human race will try
to better itself. Probably it is a vain
hope, but still we are lucky enough

novels. then came Rites of
Passage, a nineteenth century
seafaring tale which won the 1980
Booker Prize and re-established
Golding as a writer of the highest

production proves that there is still

to have his novels , packed with
li terary achievement and moral
conviction.

commercial as well as literary
sta ture. H is next novel , The Paper
Men. is to be published next year,

Golding began his literary
ca reer with a little-known
coll ection of poems in the thirties .

and deals with a topic Golding
knows only too well - a shy and
hard working author is put to flight

It was not until after the war , after

by an over-zealous critic.

several years of school teaching ,
after numerous failed attempts at
writing novels, that Golding hit the
jack pot with Lord of the Flies. a
devastating attack on man 's
violent nature and still his most
fam ous novel. The five novels he
wrote between then and 19 67
fai led to match the huge

A member of th e Nobel Pr ize
committee who disagreed with
Golding·s citation has called
Golding "a little English
phenomenon o f no special
interest." Th e idea is laughable.
William Golding has sold around
20 million copies of his novels an d
been studied by a generation of

co mmercial success of his debut ,

school children, and I doubt if his

but artistically he maintained his
high standards, break ing new
ground and never faltering in his
assertion of human immo ral ity . 11

influ ence will be quick to fade. As
John Bra ine wrote in 1979, Lord of
the Flies still gave him nightmares
25 years alter its publication. I
know th e feeling.

William Golding is a profoundly
Christian writer , and though I
certainly do not profess 10 be
religious I still find each William
Golding novel a memorable and
strangely cleansing experience.

has

striven

to

make

Theatre
Plays Around
yet with the appearance of his
lather's ghost he is abruptly
separated from it.
And so the play continues , each
character dealing with Hamlet's

eve ryone ' s

her faults and becomes frantic in

they '

con sider the great Dan e is: "Was
Hamlet mad? " And in this
production it is not so much

Hamlet who is mad but the society
around him.
Elsinore is set in the post-war

1930s with interesting use of
upbeat music to suggest drunken~ess and revelry as pervading

influences in Hamlet's world. TAG
suggest that the only concern of
the inhabitants of this world is to
maintain a status quo " rooted in
suspicion, manipulation and a
repressive atmosphere of

Philistinism",

and

Haml et

threatens this maintenance .

Hamlet is not mad
he is
frighteningly sane and ;truggles
futilely to bring life into a stagnant
society. The play begins on the
battlements of El sinore· a stark
mo.untain topped by ~ throne;
amid

confusion

and

fear ,

the

upper classes of the society cavort
in black robes and ghoulish masks
to gay music ; a macabre juxta-

clowning side-kick, Verges. the
pai r formed a rollicking refrain to
the alternative types of humour

increasingly

mental

be

becoming

unusua l to

fashion.

see

Though

this

plenty of mileage in Shakespeare
" as he was wrote" without
changing time, place, scene or

setting from its original and highly
entertaining form .
Audrey Tinlin e
• La Sylphide
Scottish Ballet

confrontation in their own way.

audiences.

production

the

of

compa ny

were

displays th eir charac teristic
ex uberance and en thu siasm to the

ful l. As principal lady, Noriko
O'Hara made an exquisite Sylph.
H er unmatched precision of
technique and immacula te line

the show was

the audience. A solois t with
Scottish Ba ll et since 1975, Mr
H antham's technical prowess and
musicality as well as personal
charm, make him a perfor mer.
irres istible to his audiences. An

unusually well co-ordina ted corps
de ballet provided a strong and
even pol ished back-up , desp:te a
few first night (hopefu lly) shakes
which hit the best as we ll as th e
worse. The fairytale effec t was

completed by an interlu de where
Bad M adge and her sis ters four
appear in wh 2t seems tO be th e
choreogrdpher's answe r to

exte riors on ly, is a manifestation
of the co rrupt ion of Elsinore,

Macbeth's three witches scene.
Th is provides some l ight relief
from th e traumas of James' love
l ife, as th e spe ll-casting
degenera tes into drunken o rgy. A
thoroughly well executed piece
which displays a high degree of

track Elsinore has taken . Horatio
alone seems to remain untainted
by the corruption around him .

The production of th e play was
thoughtful and innovative,
providing many memorable and
striking moments at times forcing
the · audience to think very

differently about an old favourite .
But for all that the text was cut only
sligh tl y, though the famous " to be
or not to be" speech was omitted.

And

the

traditiona l

words

remained, with an at times highly
untraditional in terpretation.
Audrey Tinline

lack

is

of

easily

audience and particularly by the
ballet school outing in the front
stalls who roared with laughter at
the more risque sections providing
almost as much amusement as the
stage crew.

In both pieces Scottish Ballet
produced

performances

a man in tiny swimming trunks.
Enter E, Earnest Martin, who reads
his Bible and is sensitive about the

way he smells. A and E fancy each
other like mad, but can only
communicate in grunts and
excruciating non sequiturs. So
Martin's Mum brings in the tea ,

they get together - but it starts to
rain.

Complicite's wickedly observed
characters never lose a compassionate depth, or their roots in

which

reality. They are laughed at , but

were consistently high class
displaying their talent to the full -

never ridiculed ; not even when our

it is such as th is which has at last

ear, or when Ms A ends up tied
knotwise, trying to remove her

established ballet as a mainstream
art form in Scotland. Well done SB
- keep it up.
Gail Hallyburton

• Put It On Your Head
Theatre de Complicite
T raverse
Europe at the seaside , with a

Billy Bunter schoolboy as
malicious MC. Theatr e de

Martin gets~ Cornetta Shick in his

tights

in

a

properly

modest

manner, or when the MC chokes
on Sps after impersonating a

telephone box. A quite brilliant
show: gently comic but close
enough to the bone to put anyone
off going back to the beach , for a
fear of meeting their inhibitions
and idiosyncracies in the blotchy

flesh.

Complicite, an international mime
group somewhere in the tradition

of Belgium's Radeis and Britain's
Moving Picture Mime, make lots of

Next

Full

those

agonising

g l ass

walls

week:
page

interview with UB40

surrounding classical mime. A, the
spinste r, an even gawkier Frances

de la Tour, is rejected bv Band C. a

La

clea rl y treading well-ken! ground
(or so to speak) in this ballet which

however,

Any

the entire piece. This was well
received by an enthusiastic

Roundup

Sylphide. A piece which is truly
Scottish in essence, telling of
James and his ill-fated love for
Effie , Sylphide has long been a
favourite with Edinburgh

her attempts to hi de them.
Claudius , imposing and kingly in

unable to help itself back life.
Patricia Ross played Ophelia
not sweetly mad but c r udely,
thereby emphasising the change
in he r. Ophel ia as a prostituted and
bawdy figure is intended to shock
and therefore highlight th e wrong

impact

overshadowed however, by the
lightheartedness which pervades

noise and effortlessly break down

Scottish Ballet's autumn season
opened at the King's Theatre
on October 4th with a quite
spectacular

loose.

dynamic

a

Hanth am whose magn ificent
elevation won acclaim throughout

Gert rude, played necrotically and
excellently by Vari Sylvester, sees

when

in his enthusiasm. Along with his

stolen by her leading man, Vincent

came as no great surprise to see
severa l interesting
interp retatio ns in their production of
Hamlet. The main question on

lips

almost felt like booing and hissing
when he appeared to corrupt
young love.
.The well-known Scottish
comedian Russell Hunter played
the rustic Constable Doeberry.
though at times I felt he overacted

doubt

is shown to be part of this ·society

TAG Theatre Company 's
Shakespeare
productions
are
about interpretation. It therefore

John. Dressed in black with his
dark make-up and po inted beard, I

added up to a performance which
was a delight to watch. Without a

position of life and death. Hamlet

• Hamlet
T heatre Abo ut G lasgow
Theatre W orkshop

Villainy and treacher~ in almost

pantomime style was provided by
the wicked bastard-brother, Don

somewhat

professionalism some tim es a mi ss

in Scott ish Ballet perfo rmances ,
L a Sylphid e is well worth
watching .

Th e same might be sai d about
the accompany i ng piece ,
'Sy mphony in D' w hose strikingly
simple. Choreog ra phy provided a
sharp con tr ast in style . This is a

modern ballet, imaginatively
choreographed by Kiri Kyli an of
the Net herlands Dance Theatre to
the music of Hadyn's Clock
Symphony whi ch exp l ores
(presumably) the theme o f
girl/boy relation s. The choreography may be inve ntive, but to
start with at any rate. it is also

Once upon a lime (as the cults
would have it) , everybody wanted
to be in a punk band . Then ii was

writing competition, to be judged
by David Puttnam . "All you need is

fashion design . Now, what with

a metaphor," as Paul Schrader

launched

a

national

screen-

The Face in its " fourth great year"
and all that, it seems to be

said al the Filmhouse last year.

magazine publish ing , which just

under 26 , and finished the opus by

goes to sh<lw that the only way to
be onto the right cult is to be in the

the end of January. The winning
entry will be filmed next summer;

position to make them up yourself.
One such nouveau publication,

more details from the Student

Campus, dropped onto my desk
last week. This " alternative
student magazine", now in its third
issue, "doesn't presume to bore

you to tears ... urging you to take
part in the day-to-day activities of

You also need to be amateur,

office.
Third Cinema , Edinburgh 's
independent film society ,
continues to go from strength to

strength.

Last

night

saw

the

showing of New York performance
art videos , monumentally pretentious yet sometimes caustically
witty , housewifery becoming

'your' student union . . .. Just swill
down a few dry Martinis with a
handful of magic mushrooms and
join the Campus revolution. " Little
joyous Brideshead hedonism here
though; Campus apoliticism

mythologie (with a trench accent
please) in The Semiotics of the

consists of slagging , right , left and
centre, sa l acious (yet oddly
boring) scandal a la News of the
World: as clumsy as Punch is

images of television pastiched and
deconstructed in the running titles

elegant, and as mindless as Private

Eye is biting . The attractive layout
and

suspiciously forged letters

page would be enough to relate
this rag in
Federation

some way to the
of Conservative

Students; in fact , there are (I
be li eve) strong links with
Aberdeen University FCS , alma
mater of obnoxious smuggler and

self-pub licist Peter Young. Buy a
copy , support private enterprise,

and be gratefu l for Student.
In finite l y more worthy

Kitchen as a woman runs through

the alphabet of cu linary utensils,
and the hypnotically fragmented

of Kiss the Girls ... Watch the DHl'
noticeboard for subsequent
meetings; movies shown and
discussed al the Filmhouse.
· Polygon's own James Kelman

just received £600 from the
Scottish Aris Council for Not Not
While the Giro, joining Alasda i r
Gray, Bernard MacLaverty ,
Christopher Rush and Lyn
Macdona l d in the Scottish
Secession (we hope); copies still
available from Pubs Board, buy
one quick before you 're caught on

is

the hop by the Nobel citations

l nterzone , a shiny new quarterly
devoted to original science fiction.

again.
Finally, rumours that William

As such, ii stan ds or falls by the
quality o f its (mai nly free lance)

Golding is lo speak at the Englisff
L i terature Society are false.

contributors;

hopefu ll y,

given

lnformatiOn should have read: as

ti me, ii will break out of the old

usua l, Eng Lit Soc is absolutely

dystopian mould and give us a new
Amazing Stories for this increas-

desperate for members, and will
try anything to persuade anyone

ingly apoca lyptic age. Such are

to

editoria l aspirations at any rate,
and it's well worth a read for any
afficionado.
Or, if film-making is more your
cup of tea, Lloyd 's Banking have

committee. "Aspireation Flies
Darkness Visible mid the
Inheritors ," as Treasurer Alan Rice
explained.
Jenny Turner

get

" co-opted"'

onto

lrP
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Film house
(228 2688)
• Diva
Thu 13th-Sat 15th 6.00, 8.30
A film of grea t beauty, which one
inhabits rather than watches; only
the oppressive ly effortless cool of
the cast mar it towards the end. Its
elegant plot , it s music, its wit and
its visual co n ce rto for the co lour
blue make it unmissable .
• Frances
Sun 16th 8.00, Mon 17th-T ue 18th
6.15
Th e fall-from-fame tragedy about
Frances Farmer, a starlet in the
brittle glitter of Hollywood .
Jessica Lange plays the part with
more command than she had
dlsplayed in her recent films ;
Graeme Clifford directs 1 (On Mon
and Tues. shown with Th e Big
Knife , a 1955 treatment of similar
theme .)

Film
ABC (229 3030)
• Staying Alive (1)
1.40, 4 .30 , 7.40
This film degrades men John
Travolta hurls hi s body through
t he air in vain as Sylvester Stallone
ap'plies Camberw1ck Green
directing tec hniques to a spiritless
sc reenp lay.
But the public's
appetite for th ig hs and legwarmers continues.
• Psycho tl (2)
1.20, 4.20, 7.25
Norman Bates returns to haunt the
shower-cubicles of Western
civi lisation. A well -ma de thriller
which lives up t o its legendary
predecessor.

• The Meaning of Life (3)
2.10, 5.05, 8.05
Monty Python attack soc iety's
hypocri sy an d excess in a series of
sketches, some funny , many
grossly unsubtle. T ends to lose its
sa tirical edge under a heap of
bestial imagery.

Dominion
(447 2660)
• Snow White (1)
2.00, 4.50, 7.40
Primeval D isney. Take the k ids. If
you have no kids, make it an
exercise in Freudian interpretation instead .
• Superman 3 (2)
2.30, 5.05, 7.45
Lacks the pure fun and muscly
adventure of previous Superman
films , but will still justify ardent
fans of the man of steel.

• Gregory's Girl (3)
3.1 o:s .20. a.1 s
A film one becomes fond of.
Tender treatment of adolescent
angst.

Film Society
• Lat e-Night Horror
Fri 14th 11 .15
Venue : Odeon
In The Th i ng , occupants o f a
mysterious spaceshi p prefe r
man's warm insides to his outer
layers. Nastassia Kinski is at it
again in Cat People at 1.10 am, an
improbable drama about a tribe of
cat people who do little more than
kill and make love. D irector Pau l
Sch rader is regressing.
• Casablanca and
Play II Again Sam
Sun 16th 6.45
Venue: George Square Theatre
The 1942 classic star r ing
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman, t ogether with Woody
Allen's story of a film critic
obsessed by his hero - Bogart
again .
• Warriors and
For Your Eyes Only
,Wed 19th 2.00, 6.45
A compelling, exciting film abou t
gang warfare in New York .
Misplaced blame fo r a murder
leads to the persecuti on o f one
particular gang as they ve nture
home to Coney Island . Plus James
Bo nd .

• The Ploughman 's Lunch
Wed 19th-Fri 21st 6.00. 8.30
(Wed Mat 3.00)
A complex and interesting
examination of Thatcherite
Britain . Radio 4 news editor James
is reporting on the Falklands War .
As he dashes about in pursuit of
both information and a certain
Susan, d1sturb1ng parallels
between international and human
relationships are brought to light.
Very clever, direct and yet
charming ly lighthearted at times.
Directed by former theatre
director Richard Eyre. W ith Tim
Curry, Jonathan Pryce, Frank
Finlay.
• Sisters: Or the Balance of
Happiness
Thu 13th-Sat 15th 6.20, 8.20
(Sat Mat 3.00)
German film about two sisters
whose apparen t success concea ls
insecu rity and inte rde pe ndence
(Subtitles)
• Dark Passage and The Window
Mon 17th 7.00
Two thrillers from the '40s . Dark
Passage · stars Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall ; The Window
Bo bby Driscoll.

Soccer

Table Tennis

• Hibs v. Aberdeen
Sat 15th .3.00 East er Road
• Meadowbank Th v. Partick Th
Sat 15th 3 .00 Mead owbank
Stadium .

• East of Scotland Open
championships
,~
Sun 16th Meadowbank S, 11
Centre
POWDERHALL GREYHOUN

THIS 'STAR' TO SHI

Rugby

• Vasily and Vasilisa
Tue 18th 6.25, 8.30
More new Soviet cinema . Th is film
portrays 50 years in the lives of
a Siberian peasant family .

• Boroughmuir v. Jedforest
Sat 15th 3.00 Colinton Rd
• Heriot's FP v. Ayr
Sat 15th 3.00 Goldenacre
• Stewart's Melvlle FP v. Melrose
Sat 15th 3.00
• Watsonlans v. Kilmarnock
Sat 15th 3.00 M y reside

• The Atomic Cate
Wed 19th-Sat 22nd 6.20, 8.20
A cu nningly compiled anthology
o f US pro-bomb propaganda from
the '40s and '50s; th e materi al is
self-condemning, a tragi-comic
block of wholesale deception from
the Land o f the Free .

Basketball

Odeon (667 3805)
• War Games (1)
1.45, 4.50, 7.50
(Sun 4.50 , 7.50)
Virtual World War 3 as too-bright
American whizzkid gains entry to
US defence computer. Worrying ,
well made and en1oyable.
• Porky's 2 (2)
2.00, 5.00. 8.00
(Sun 5.00, 8.00)
Ange l Beach High's Dirty HalfDoz en. the day after the night
before. Unfortunately the cold
light of day only spurs them on to
fresh zany gags. Crazy Bunch o f
Guys.
• Educating Rita (3)
1.50, 4.55, 7.55
(S un 4 .55, 7.55)
Adaptation of stage hit . Julie
Walters as the no- nonsense
working girl seeking intell ect ual
enli ghtenment from academic
Michael Caine.

A Moment of Considerable
Excitement In the Celebrated
Moving Picture "Porky's 2".

J essicci Lange as Frances Farmer.

Caley (229 7670)
• Snow White

5.30, 8.50
See Dominion .

• Meadowbank v. Cumnock
Fri 14th Meadowbank Stadium

Judo
• Scottish Junior Boys
Championships
Fri 14th and Sat 15th
Meadowbank Sports Centre

L ast week one up , one d
Okay, so it's only a 50 per
success rate some of
should be so lucky in first t
More to the point is this w
three-star selection which
entrusted to Star Performer 1r
sixth race. Having run in
superior company this dog sh
benefi.t from the obvious dro
class. and w ith the benefit or
outside box it appears to be
the best chance in race six
The two-star selection goe
Dramatic Turn in the final e
Also in trap 6, he as a bun
flyers inside, particularly G
Benro, but Drama tic Turn s~
wear his opponents down
the final bend and go on to 1
··· star Performer
·· Dramatic Turn
Kavey Ka

11)
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" THE REAL A LE PUB

We offer a fine selectio
conditioned ales , keg and
( many imported ), inexpens11
throughout (e.g. Haggis &
music (ma inly Folk ) m

Special Discount of
every drink (from hal
on production of
Matriculation Ca
Open all day until Mi \
Thursdays and Fri days u

·1

!Theatre

Music

'

diam
5 361 4)

C hurchhill
(447 7597)

Netherbow
(556 9579)

• Don Giovanni
Th u 13th -Sat 14th 7.30
Pe rfo rm ed by the Symphonia
Ope ra.

• Stilling and For Three
by A- Z Th eatre
Th u 13th-Sat 15 th 7.30
Experimental drama from a y o u ng
G laswegian company. T he p lays
a re written by Be rn ard Rudden,
one of the d irec to rs.

x In Tenebri s
19th 1.00 pm
ertold Brech t. Paduk run s an
prostituti on tent in Be rl in 's
y red-light d istrict - wh y?

• Th e T ender Trap
Wed 19th-Sa t 22n d 7 .30
Wi th Edi nburgh People's Th ea t re.

averse
6 2633)

Theatre
Workshop
(225 7942)

t 11 On Your Head
Theatre De Complicite
13th-Sun 16th 8 .00
3.00)
company spin a ta le of humble
absurd ch aracters whose
y move, as in a silent screen
1edy , bec o m es part of
crous farce.

le Hose (The Knickers)
18th-Sun 23rd 8.00
O 3. 00)
:ten by C arl Sternheim, the
- : wa s banne d on its openin_g
1t in 1911 . It ,s the first of his
es of political sati res Scenes
n the Heroic Life of the
1rgoisie. Th is production, by
Jents from t h e Guildhall
ool of Music and Drama, won
rds at th e Sunday T imes
ent Drama Fes tival and at this
's Fringe.

• Th e Jou rn ey Th rou gh Th e Ab yss
T ue 18th-Sat 22nd 7.30
Al an Jackson , poet-performer,
presents with friends "a medley of
stories and happenings, a tapestry
of song, poem and dream''

• Sen ior Youth Th eatre
Fri 14th and Tue 18th 7-9 pm
Workshop sessions in d rama

improvisations and all aspects of
theatre arts. 60p per evening.
• Film An imation
Tue 18th 7-9 pm
Animation workshop
run
by
Jessica Langford. £1.25 per

session.

King's
(229 1201)
• Scotland Th e What?
Thu 13th-Sat 22nd 7.45
Three Aberdonian comedians in a
couthy, vaguely satirical Scottish
revue.

Lyceum
(229 9697)
• Henry I rv ing , The Kn ight
From Nowhere
Mon 17th 8.00
The specially commissioned
Lyceum centenary piece limps on
towards a full six-day run next
week , after which Henry will
presumably return from whence
he came.

• Much Ado Ab out Nothing
Thu 13th-Sat 22nd 7 .30
(Not Mon; Sat 8 .00; Mat Wed 2 .30)
A production you could take home
to meet your mother. Stars Russell
Hunter. Anne Stallybrass and
Richard Kay ; directed by Peter
Dews.

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
• Edinbu rgh Quartet
Thu 13th 7.45
Music by Men de lssohn , M ozart
and Thomas W ilso n.
• La te-N ight JazzBi reli Lagrene En semble
Fri 14th 10.00
• Scottish C ham ber O rchestra
Sat 15th 7.45
Music by Arriaga and Falla.
• Frie nds of Scottish O pera
Sun 16th 3.00
Roderick Brydon: A personal
approach to Opera. Tickets on
sale at the door from 2.30.

• Ralph McTell
Mon 17th 7.30
W ith Edinburgh support Medium
W ave Band
• My Per cu ssion And I
Tue 18th 7 .30
H eather Corbett and the BBC
Sc ottish Symphony Orchestra.
Promoted by the Scottish Philharm o nic Club; tickets for nonmembers from Mrs E. Matheson ,
tel. 226 3586.

• G il bert and Sullivan Society
Si ng ers
T hurs 20th 7.30
Concert in aid of National Trust for
Sco tl and. Tickets from Mrs
Allison, 45 Claremont Road.

Usher Hall
(228 1155/6)
• Scottish N ationa l O rchestra
Fri 14th 7.30
Sir Alexander Gibson's Silver
J ubi lee Season continued with
Elgar's Overture to Froissart, Cello
Concerto and Symphony No. 1.

Dance Factory
(557 2590)
• X-Mar Deutschland
Thu 13th 9.30-2.00 am
• Farmers Boys
Wed 19th 9.30-1.00 am

Glenelg Hotel
(229 6481)
• Liz & Maggie Cruickshan k
Sun 16th 8.30
Traditional folk singers
Admission free .

-

,Univents

aolUrsday 13th

Saturday 15th

,py Hour 8-9 and d isco,
H mbers Street H ouse. Late
Shce. FREE.

Park Room Disco, Tevio t Row

~"i-Apartheid Society - Meets
5
ry T hursday. T alk by Yvonn e
n: ,chan on " A partheid in South
~h ea" Chaplaincy Centre, 5.00-

/

Hli1 chical Research Soc i ety :
~o.~st speaker J ulian _Isaacs
ures o n " Metal-bending or
1
)u._ d - be nd i ng ? " Cheviot Room,

~:1sance, 7.30.

e'•iday
14th
on

t,r> GADGET five with suppo rt.
a tiot Row House, 8 p m . Late
a, nee. Tickets £1.40 from Union

·u11Ps or at the doo r.
Jv, co in the Potte rrow , licence 1
~n 60p.

ne-CO in Cham bers St ree t House,
,r 0nce 12 midnigh t. FR EE.
ve1

House . FREE
Chambers Street Di sc o , lic e nce
12.30 am. 60p.

Sunday 16th
Happy Hour 8-9 pm pl us li ve folk
music, T eviot Room . Free.
Methsoc - T a lk b y Dr John C o x:
Addiction . S oci et i es R o o m,
N i c olson Sq uare Metho d is t
Ch urch, 8.00.

Tuesday 18th
Ecstatic Hour 8-9 pm p lus li ve
folk / blues . Chambers S tr ee t
H ouse, licence 12 m idnigh t. Free.
Po etr y Soc iet y N o rman
M acC aig . A chance to hear one of
Scotland's finest and best-known
poets reading from his wo rk.
Conference Room, DHT, 7.30

D ebate - "This House believes
inces t is an adult's right t o
c hoose." G uest speakers: S~ra
N e l son o f T he Scotsman;
Prof essor M ason o f the Fo rensic
M edicine D epa rtment; and a
spea k er from the Incest Su rvivo rs
Grou p . Teviot De bating Hall, 7.30.

Wednesday 19th
The Green B a n ana Club ,
Potterrow. Li ce nce 1 am . Free.

C i nema 1 U ntil Sat 15 6.00/8.30
Co m ed y, Ro m ance, Oper a .
and MURDER '
B ack b y Publi c Dem and

DIVA 1151

Ci nem a 1 Sun 16 8.00 Mon 17 -T ues 18 6.15
Jess ica Lange as H ollywood star and vi c tim FRANCES 1151
Pl us T HE BI G KN IFE o n M on and T ues
C inema 1 We d 19-Sa t 22 6 .00/8.30 (A lso 3. 00 W ed )
J ona th an Pryce. T im C urry, Frank Fin lay in Jan M c Ew an 's
THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH 1151
C i nem a 2 U ntil Sa t 15 6 .20/8.2 0 (Also 3.0 0 Sat)
Po werful drama abo u t two sister s, thei r riva lry and fears
SISTERS: OR THE BALANCE OF HAPP IN ESS 1151

Film Society memberships are still
available either from the Film
Soc iety O ff ice, Room 2. Societies
Centre, The Pleasance, between
12.30 and 1.30 weekdays, o r
before any show {remember to
bring mat riculation card). Cost of
membership for the year (182
films) is £9.00 there are no
charges after this.

Cinem a 2 M on 17 7.00 Thriller W riters Doub le Bill
DARK PASSAGE iPGI Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall
THE W I NDOW <PG ) Rare version of Cornell Wool rich novel
Cinema 2 Tues 18 6.25/ 8.30 New Soviet Cinema
Sweeping domestic epic based on a story of a bizarre divorce
VASIL Y AND VA SILI SA JPGI
C,nema 2 Wed 19-Sat 22 6.20/ 8.20 (Also 3.00 Sat)
Up an· Atem' Terrifyingly funny propaganda from the AOs & ·50s
THE ATOMIC CA FE i,51

Full details in free monthly programme brochure

Exhibitions

Student Concession £1.50 All Performances
(,wmember to brtnv..,.. s-...nll)

j~-,~

,j /1

...

_E

The City Arts Centre
(225 2424)

The Peter Potter Gallery,
Haddington (2080)

The Scottish Gallery
(225 5955)

The 369 Gallery
(225 3013)

e/k

Built in Scotland:
Work by T en Sculpto rs
14 October-12 N ovember

Picasso Pnhts
Until 8 November

ueborah Dewar
Pai ntings and Drawings
15 October-9 N ovember

Brian Gibb
Until 22 October

The Scottish National
Gallery of Modern Art
(556 8921)

The Prin tmakers
Wo rks hop Gallery
(225 1098)

The T raverse Th eatre
Club Cale Gallery
(226 2633)

The Scotti sh
Photography Group
Gallery (55 7 1140)

Prints by Fl em ish artists from the
Frans M asereel Cen tre in Belgi um
U ntil 22 O c to ber

Sand y Love: Past and Presen t
Until 30 Oc tober

The National Gallery of
Scotland (556 8921)

The New 57 Gallery
(225 2382)

The Mercury Gallery
(225 3200)

l he Drawings o f - Robe rt
Jam es Adam
Un til 24 D ecember

Ernest T robridg e 1884- 194 2
A rchi tec tu ral Exhibition
15 Oc t ober- 12 N ovemb er

The Torrance Gallery
(556 6366)

Mary N ewcomb·
Pai nti ngs and Drawings
Unt il 22 Oc tober

Louise An nand
Water co lou rs
Un til 22 Oc t ober

>1'

·'

/ Jeers
18 served
d live

:) s.

11 1

nl

o(

~ ew Acqu isi t ions and Expr essio n is ts and Constr uc ti vists: T wo
'·aspec ts of art from G erm an y
U ntil 9 J anua ry

Photog r aphs by Don McAllister,
Lectu rer in Photograph y at N apier
College
Un til 5 N ovember

n

,,,- -------......1
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Living
TV

A nightingale sang in
Bristo Square: Alastair
Dalton listened in.
Paul Weller's
posl-Jam
activities in forming "a new
Motown" out ol the Respond
record label have met with mixed
success in its first nine months of
existence. This was clearly
displayed by the lhree bands
assembled on Friday night at
Tev iot, representing the Respond
"stable", which disappointing ly
did not inc lude the scheduled
Main T Posse and DJ Vaughan
Toulouse (a close friend of Paul
Weller and ex- lead singer of the
excellent Departmenl 5 ).
A Craze, a young six-piece band
from London, hot from suppo rti ng
Culture Club in Brighton two
weeks ago, played the first part of
the evening, after a brief introductory set by various members of
the three bands . Though A Craze
have a competent funk.-rhythm

sound, even if it was used to
simi lar effect on several tracks, I
remain unconvinced that Lucy,
their lead vocalist, can actually
sing. A vi rtu al (but blonde) c lone
of Tracie, L ucy's voice ranged
from the uncon tro lled on some of
the m ore up- t em po songs to
sublime attempts at melody such
as on their soon- to-be-released
first single. Wearing Your Jumper
and Good Morning Heartache.
Th e set seemed t o appeal to the
predominantly male au d ience with
songs like Keeping the Boys
Amused, but overall what A Craze
exuded in enthusiasm and
glamour, they lacked in finesse .
However, being together fo r on ly
four months, a dozen g igs, and
with drummer Mark Chester aged
1ll and just out of school, they
might still have a fulure.
Unexpectedly Tracie and her

band. The Soul Squad . appeared
next, ahead of The Questions, but
it was soon apparent that the latter
were in a different c la ss
altogether.
The appearance of the very selfconscious Tracie Young On Stage
finally shattered (for me) her
··pretty face· · TOTP/ Smash Hits
image, and the bland , often
tune less mate rial I very much
doubt is up to the standarO of the
Style Council. Particularly disappointing we re the two recent
hits , Give It Some Emotion and
The House That Jack Built, which
made you question whether you
had ever liked them. this short set
included tracks from the forthcoming Love the Reason compilation, and a more interesting ballad,
Spokefull of Emotion , which gave
Tracie more opportunity to
demons t rate her reasonable voca l
range.
The undoubted highlight of the
evening was the final set by The
Question s, starting as they meant
to go on with the racy Body and
Soul and Give It Up Girl. This band
have a solid funk-rhythm backing
like A Cr aze, but with the bonus of
being fron ted by the st ronger
vocal talent of Maureen " Lip s"
Barry , her brother, bassist Paul,
and John Robinson (also on
gu it ars). The Questions are an
altogether more accomplished
ban d than eve n lrac ie's Soul
Squa d , and even more so wit h the
recen t addition of Maureen Barry
on backing vocals, as well as
adding visual impact with her
confident dance routines. The
band enjoy playing li ve because
"it's one ti me you get im mediate
response from peop le", and that

Eddie and Sunsh ine produced a
witty show of great professionalism They sought to entertain by
song. dance and past talk in a
multitude of languages. Although
at times they lacked freshness,
they gave an immensely enjoyable
performance with the aid of
recorded backing tapes which had
replaced the band i n this
thoroughly "Modern Cabaret"
Their set comprised of two
screens, an assortment of clothing
adorning two hatstands, "the
machine" (a reel to reel laperecorder) and two synthesisers ,
which they playeq in the
potentially bonng bits.
The show investigated isolation
and particularly the solutions
people adopt to solve this
problem. The first part of the set
told the story of a coup le who split
up, one going abroad the other
vainly following him. This journey
ended in Brasilia, "or Milton
Keynes". where ··poverty smells
and luxury stinks"
This was followed by an
investigation of the potential
abuses of the modern telephone
system which was accompanied
by heavy breathing from "the
machine" who ruthlessly directed
th e fo r lorn lives of the characters
Eddie and Sunshine were playing.
Th e song I've Got Lines Across the
World pointed our the false sense
o f security the telephone can
bring.
This was followed by a
commercial break.
We were slumped back into
rea lity by " a close took at
ourselves". This was followed by a
parody of marriage (and how to
avoid it). At the service Eddie wore
a black armband and Sunshine
wore a black dress. This was
fol lowe d by a disastrous
honeymoon which resulted in a
happy endi ng divorce accompan ied by the throwing of
confetti and supposed ballad
Another Tear Drop. Eddie at this
point assured us that he and
Sunshine had never been married
but were "just good friends"
They met on the Colchester
bypass when Eddie was hitching a
ride and Sunshine was the
passenger in the car that gave him
a lift. They then sung an encore,
Perfect Strangers, which
epitomises their way of life. Th en
all three bid us farewe ll, having
presented a show which was
entertaining as well as pointed.
Eddie and Sunshine have a
single out on Survival records
called Someone's Following Me.
For further info rmation about
them w rit e to Survival Records
PO Box 337, London W5 4XJ (01 '.
847 2625).

response was certainly favo urab le
wit h tracks like Send the Boys
Back Home and th eir last sin gle,
The Price You Pay. T he less
immedia tely catc hy current single,
Tear Soup, was made up fo r by th e
melodious All the Time in the
World , and an efficient cover of
Heatwave's The Groove Line.
So, a mixed evening from
Respond , from the ban al to the
promising, but I'm still u neasy th at
on this label "everyone helps eac h
other ou t", and particularly when
th at involves Paul Weller and
Paolo Hewitt. Watch out for.
further revelafions.

Zephaniah
Benjamin Zephaniah . lefty rasta
ranter and star of 'mino rity TV', is
an excellent performer: so good.
that he nearly compensates for
certain important deficiencies in
his ' poetry'.
Zephaniah is a 'ranter' ,
delivering his verse rhythmically
and percussively in an agitated ,
even occasionally manic fashion.
When backed up with mimes,
prances and the odd gesticulation, the effect can be impressive
to watch.
Added to this he is also very
funny. The Lord Scarman as the
new Messiah bit was good and, to
tell the truth, he never missed with
any of his one-liners. Indeed it was
probably his humour which

inspired one enthus iastic if
slightly
inebriated punter to'
exclaim: "Fookin ' ace 'ee wuz , that
Ze fferelli " , in the gent ' s
afterwards.
Where Zephaniah fell down ,
however, was in the content and
message of most of his poems.
There were contradictions ; he
reckons it's OK not to riot , so long
as you believe in peace and love
and all that ; there were trite
generalisations and naiv ities: all
politicians are 'fascists ', all
policemen bent, and so on. Most
galling , howeve r , was that
although he professes to despise
propaganda, it is that which
ultimately constitutes the bulk of
his ' poetry'
Peter Carroll

THE BLOCK BROTHERS
Last night I saw lhe pasl of rock
'n' roll : and it was the Block
Brothers. Sporting more . bald
patches than Men At Work, this
excellent R'n ' B based band ripped
through a set that made The Truth
and Tracie look like the muppets
they are. Class will tel l. and The
Block Brothers exh ibited the sort
of musicianship that only comes
with experience, and what's more
they managed to make their
m.ateria l sound excitingly different
with apt use of acoustic guitar and
keyboards. The old rock 'n ' roll
cliches were unashamedly
dumped and the packed
Ch~mbers Street crowd loved
every minute of 1t. so that the night
ended with people dancing
eveyrwhere and baying for more
Refreshing adaptations of Jean
Genie and Hey Joe we re the main

Win tickets
for The
Farmer's
Boys
Two tickets are going begging
for this great band <1t the Danc.e

highlights in a set that seethed
with power and glowed with
warmth. Even the patter between
songs was free of the usual
platitudes and drew the audience
in with friendly humour. Jaws
dropped in awe at rippling guitar
solos, and the place went crazy as
~ showcase on mouth harp turned
into a unique drum solo performed
en~irely without drums - the guy
relied only on vocal noises and I
Kid you not, it worked a· trea t.
Duncan Mclean made the point in
these columns last week that rock
music should look into its future
rather than back at its past I tend
to agree with him. but there 's
simply no accounting for revivalist
bands as good as this , who make
the hoariest old standard sound
new. See them.
lain Cameron

Factory on October 19th. Just
answer these simple questions
and bring your answers to the
Student Offices, 1 Buccleuch
Place, on Friday at 1 pm. First
correct entry wins .
1. Whe re do The Farmer's Boys
come from?
2. ~h1ch famous personality
lives near to their home town?
3. What connection do they have
with excretia?
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V. What ? Pi!~!~d.

Gub reviews
the Edinburgh
jazz scene.
Originally th e word Jazz w as Jass
so ca ll ed because people played in
New Orlean s Jass houses or
bro thels. Allh ough Edi nburgh's
red light area 1s non-exi stent , lorrts
srze th e town boasts of mo re lrve
Jazz in its pubs than anywh ere else
in Europe.
If you wish to meet the nati ves,

the jazz cliqu es are very fri end ly
and warm . Mos t bands play
Dixieland trad jazz and th e sa me
faces appearrn different bands o n a
regular basis. Mike Hart organiser
of the Edinburgh Jazz Fest iva l, hits
the Caledonian Hotel on Princes
Street every Thursday and Sund ay.
His Scottish Jazz Advo c ates are
very professional with however a
reputation for arranged music .
"They're playing Mar.g,e , 1t must be
touching adolescent nai vete of So ten past nine" is a standing joke.
Frustrating.
On a Wednesday nrght at the
Much improved to pleasing
Northern Bar in Howard Pl ace. the
proportions was The Hardest Way
same members become the
which how goes up a key towards
Chicago Six and 'Casino Royale '
the end rather than meandering ,
'Nicky Tams· and 'Ant1quiary ·
painfully along to a predictably
owner Tom " Fingers" Findley 1s the
unsatisfying finale , as it did before. excellent p1an1st here.
Their musical virtuosity is
Monday at the Blue Lagoo n.
beyond question; their ability to be
Angle Park Terrace and the East
consistent is not. If they are not to
Coast Jazz Band is served with a
become a thrashy earful of aching
widely acclaimed pint. This band
funk , they must still establi sh also plays ,n the Sovereign Bar in
themselves as botn serious and Kirk Loan , and includes Scotland's
energefic to audiencies, ii not to leading trombone player Johnny
themselves. Otherwise they will go
McGuff.
down in the mire of vinyl chartFor spot on New Orleans style, a
topping pop.
trumpet, clarinet , banjo, tuba and a
On occasions they appear to
washboard make up the St
lack depth and emotions, and just Stephen's Street Stompers on
go through the repetitive motions Mondays, and Eddie Hamilton a
of each song. At moments they are George Lewis fan atic also takes his
sterile. Psychopath was once band to the Eglinton Hotel of
almost frightening to see and hear Friday/ Saturday nights.
but now the Screaming Hate· nas1
Local boy Jim Petrie has
gone, the quality that made it
revamped his Festival City Jazz
unique. Experience is-still building Band with keyboard master, Ian
them, but tl1ey cannot afford to Scott, and there is dancing to
make mistakes.
Jung le Book classics on a Sunday
_ _ _ _,..._ _ _ 1-3 pm at Westfield Hall of Lothian
Road. A suza phone is a novel
sound in the West End City Jazz
band on Wednesdays at the
Queens Arms, Thistle Street, and
the same evening Charlie McNair
strikes up at the Goblet on Rose
Street.
An institution in jazz circles,
Charl ies has a reputation for
rudeness to punters, his catch
phrase, " right, thatsyourlot - fuck
off home" has since been toned
down . On a Thursday at the
Northumb e r la nd Hot e l Joe
Capaldi jal1 a Jazzman, takes the
spotlight , or, an an alternative to
trad jazz a Louisiana Rag time band
plays in the Calton Studios on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturdays .
George Roy's Jazzmen provide
Saturday lunchtime entertainment
at Oliver's in Rose Street , although
there is oniy six of them, while,
unknown quantities as yet. Basin
Street in the Haymarket, and a
.__ _ _ _._.. converted church on Victoria
Street aptly named 'Preservat ion
Geordie group The Gents have
Hall' wi ll be the venues lor new jazz
been kind enough to send a copy
talent. To get better jazz than from
of their first single Revenge/ Girlto
our 'Edinburgh Jazzmen ', one
the Student olfices. They have
suggests a trip to New Orleans or
also sent a poster, a lyric sheet and
Sacramento.
a photo. (above). Are Posh
Records attempting to hype their
latest signing up the charts by
bribing arbiters ol national taste
such as Student? I think we should
be told. Meanwhile I'd like to say
that The Gents have put out a
really good record. I'd like to, but I
can 't, because it's rubbish :
pretentious songs boringly
performed. Just to prove I am
incorruptible: I have since sold the
record and donated the
proceedings to my favourite
charity, The Pollock Halls Urban
Guerilla Benevolent Fund .

Isn't this the greatest
c thing? Alastair Prentice
J punches the clock.

~

> It is 10.30 pm upstairs at the
Potterrow. Peopl e are here
c foreither of two reasons. Space
invaders or The Very Thing . Sadly,
events proved the space invaders
more popular as the afficionados
of arcadia found that they had
stumbled across a live band , and
unable to beat their personal best
with all the 'noise·, decided to
leave. The rest of the population
were popping away to Tracie
razzy-top-shop tart that she is,

i

ha over at Teviot.

t If Very Thing , groupies exist
then they were here in raucous
abundance, all anxious to voice
n.
3 their support, and drink to excess.
m~ Freshers and friends alike were
t> greeted by a new trum pe ttess
,n· ensemble who, when they are
good, are very very good, and
nt: when they are bad
a The addition of keyboards now
a makes them seem more melodic,
, notably in Family Circles,
10
excellent chart toader, with a
"" sweet sounding chorus that
. seduces the senses like a shot of
1
: ~ saccharine in the arm. and th e
~r

°';

h;.

1. China Crisis Fire An~· Steel
(Virg in)
2. Paul Haig Justice (Island )
1
ero 3. King Kurt Dest ination
...
Zulu/and (Stiff)
4. Public Image Limited This Is
Not A Love Song (Virgin)
Jui' 5. Space Monkey Can't Stop
ions
Running (lnnervision)
th• 6. Fad Gadget / discover Love
,ucr
(Mute)
=rrs'. 7. The Alarm 68 Guns (IRS)
B. The Fall Kicker Conspiracy
l oY'
(Rough Trad e)
9. New Order Blue Monday
alit)
(Factory)
wn· 10. Killing Joke Me or You (E.G .)

,unc

,avec ornpiled by Nfk , Ripping
Records, 91 South Bridge. Don ·t
-be thick, buy it from Nik '

sors. IE A "",

David Nice .. at the Usher
Hall .. on Friday. Read on ...
In the past I've usually scorned
Sir Alexander Gibson's manglings
of masterpieces with an unwilling
Scottish National Orchestra in
tow; this season's propect of many
more when we thought the
dynamic Naomi Jarvi was about to
take control - in lact he's only
conductir_,g four concerts to
Gibson 's ten - was alarming . I
must certainly retract prejudices.
however, if the thrilling brilliance
and surprising precision with
which the orchestra played on
Friday is to continue. It's perhaps
partly to be explained by a highlypraised Chandes recording of
Holst's 'The Planets' from the
same partnership preceding the
concert performance .
Such was also the case with the
overture , Hand e l's Chando s
Antham No. 10 in D minor
arranged and decRed out in not a
little Pomp and Circumstance
richness by Elgar, where the unity
of the deep opening imperatives
was the first sign of the new
alertness. Moxart's D minor Piano
Concerto sounded less well ;
surely it is a profounder work than
a now-tentative orchestra and
soloist Cecile Lrcad suggested .
Miss Licad has a rare sincerity in

simplicity which suited initial
presentations or themes, but the
greater tensions passed glibly by
(and who wrote those unwieldy
cadenzas they used?) .
'The Planets', for all its frequent
exposure, struck me afresh with its
originality , for the first time as
more than a show piece with
" moments". It does at that level
suit the SNO superbly wel l - the
brass (horn section on unbeatable
form) share the grea.ter burden
between them, and the strings are
treated with merciful leniency.
Gibson met all the extrovert
demands with sharp wit for
Mercury, with exhilarating
flexibility for Jupiter, whose spirit
or delight that comes so rarely was
' the thing itself' for onc e,
hecto ringly but l irml y for Nephine
(more disturbing undertones here
than in a too-blaring Mars ). More
surprisingly expectatins , he
allowed tranquil Venus some
expansion plenty for Saturn 's
terrifying onset or old age and very
little lor Jupiter's " hymn-line"
direct and quite fast this time. but
the more moving for that - a
subtle understanding o r
'nob1lmente· and a welcom e anyay
for the Elgar Symphonies to come.

D. Mclean with some classical news.
Pictured above is young pianist
Cecile Licad , who performed
brilliantly as guest soloist with the
SNO last Friday, ,n a programme
that inc luded Handel, Mozart and
Holst. This Friday, the 14th, Lyn
Harrell plays solo cello in the first
of the SNO's concerts to mark the
50th anniversary of the death of
Elgar. The concert features:
Overture Fro1ssart , Cello
Concerto and Symphony No . 1.
Concerto and Symphony No . 1.
Both the Concerts ment io ned
above feature Sir Alexander
Gibson as condu c tor. wh o thi s
season is celebrat ing his 25th
year with th e Scottish Nationa l
Orch es tra , To mark this , th e wint er
season of conce rt s at th e Us her

Hall includes a list of musi cal
celebrities suitable for such a
Silver Jubilee situation : Bernard
d ' Ascoli , Janet Baker , lvo
Pogorelich , etc etc .
In connection with SNO
concerts, it is worth noting that
any tick ets (even for the best
seats) left over. are sold to
students immediately before the
concert at the bargain pri ce of only
£1 .50 . Indeed , th ere are several
spec1ar offers and discount s being
o ffered this seaso n: Mini -series F.
for exam pl e, g ives you the
o pportu nity of reservin g good
seats for six monthly concerts for
only £11 .70' Full detail s ca n be had
lrom th e Usher Hall box off ice (228
1155)
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Domestic Violence
and Women's Aid
Tragically , the victims of domestic violence have, for
years, had few alternatives as to where to turn for help.
The service offered by the police, and traditional social
service agencies are clearly inadequate . In an attempt
to fulfil this pressing need , Women's Aid groups have
sprung up around the country, offering food , shelter
and counselling.
Police records for Edinburgh
show that 25 per cent of all violent
crime that is reported to the police
is wife assault, yet less than 2 per
cent of assaults suffered by
women interviewed in Women's
Aid refuges were reported to the
police. In the year 1980/ 81
Women's Aid groups in Scotland
gave accommodation and advice
to nearly 4,000 battered women
from all social classes. However,
when the issue was first brought to
public attention by Erin Pizzey in
1971, there was no provision at all
for women who wished to escape a
violent relationship.
A woman with a family and no
money • cannot up and leave
without having somewhere else to
go. Friends and relatives can

A Women's Aid counsellor
usually only offer accommodation on a short-term basis, and
often it's no use leaving unless the
new home is unknown to the
violent man, or he will merely turn
up and kidnap the children to
encourage his wife's return. Even
if she has money for private
accommodation, landlords are
usually unwilling to take on
families as it is illegal to e\tict them .
The police are often unwilling to
interfere in domestic quarrels
because of an age-old respect for
th e privacy of a man's home (h is
"castle"). They are frequently
ignorant of the laws protecting
women, their mistakes and misinterpretations being unfailingly
detrimental to the women
involved. Although on paper
women may appear to be
adequately protected by the
Matrimonial Homes (family
protection) Act 1981, such
ignorance from the police and the
bias of the courts frequently make
the Act worthless. For example, if
no power of arrest is attached to an
interdict preventing a man from
assaulting his wife , which it
frequently isn't, then the interdict
is not enforceable, and the woman
has wasted her time and risk

increase in violence by app(oaching the courts.
Because of pressure from the
National Women 's Aid Federation,
battered women are now entitled
to help from the Housing Department as homeless people.
However, the accommodation
provided is unsatisfactory as its
location is not confidential and the
man is at all times free to turn up
and force the woman to return
home. The accommodation is very
basic (East Lothian Distr ict
Council make use of ex-army
barracks for this purpose) , and
· many of the women who have
made use of the service complain
that they have felt considerably
isolated. Now that Women's Aid is
becoming astablished as an
alternative, the Social Services are
generally only too willing to pass
on battered women to their care.
Thus Women's Aid has filled a
gaping hole in our social services
by providing help and accom modation for women who have
su ff ered physical or mental cruelty
in a relationship. They offer refuge
space ei th er as a short-term break ,
during which the woman can
assess her position and increase
her "bargaining power" by demonstrating a degree of independence, or for as long as it is needed
while the woman starts divorce
proceedings and waits to be rehoused . Apart from this service,
the most important aspect of the
work of Women's Aid is publicity.
The extent and gravity of the
problem must be realised by all
concerned, and particularly by the
women themselves.
Many of the workers involved
with Women's Aid have themselves been through violent
re lationships and some have also
lived in the refuges. Most groups
approach the problem from a
feminist standpoint and many of
the workers are actively involved
in other aspects of the leminist
movement. In conjunction with
these ideas is the rejection of
hierarchy in Women's Aid itself. so
that many of the offices are run as
co llectives. It is stressed that wife
battering is an extreme case of
what all women are experiencing
in ou r society as a resu lt of
prevalent attitudes and sexual
stereotyping . It is recog nised,
ofte n through first-h a nd
know ledge, that battering is not
suffered by a pa rti cular class or
type of woman, all women are
susceptible to it , the only
difference between their
si tu ati ons is their degree of
autonomy and their personal
tolerance level. There is great care
taken to prevent the refuges
becoming institutionalised; for
example there are no wardens and
policy decisions are made in
conjunction with the women. They
are encouraged. to take control
over their own lives; the workers
are tt'lere to offer assistance on

Story and pictures
by Rosie Ayliffe
request , not to lay out a course of
action or act for them .
Such wayward political
attitudes are often met with
hostility by other social bodies,
who have been known to try to
jeopardize attempts to establish
refuges in certain areas, or to
minimalize subsequent funding.
One of the things outsiders fin d
hardest to come to terms with is
the absence of men on the staff.
There are two reasons for this
policy. First, many women arrive in
a state of nerves which makes any
man appear to be a threat, and an
all-female environment will be a
welcome haven until they are
willing to make their own moves
out into a mixed environment.
Second, it is important that all
women, and particularly those
who have undergone constant
demoralisation from a man who
wishes to prove that "mig ht is
right ", realise that women are
capable of looking after their own
interests.
Women's Aid began in Scotland
in 1972, with the establishment of a
refuge in Edinburgh , and there are
now 27 Women's Aid groups in
Scotland. There is refuge space
for 19 women and their children in
the Lothian Region . Edinburgh 's
Women's Aid has three refuges.
These are all three-bedroomed
terraced council houses. Because
of the shortage of space, the
Edinburgh Women's Aid can only
offer accommodation for women
with families. Every effort is made
to make the refuges as
comfortable and homely as
possible, bu t overcrowd ing is an
undermining factor in th ese
attempts. Each woman shares a
bedroom with however many
children she has with her, and they
all sleep on rickety bunkbeds
(could be described as "collapsible"). When the women first arrive
they are usually in a state of
distress, demoralised and
unwilling or unable to think and
act positively. The children are
often disturbed by their previous
experiences and by the new
upheaval in their lives, and must
now settle into a houseful of
strangers and a new school. The
problems of such a set-up can be
manifest, especially in the event of
personality clashes. However,
these are few and far between, and
generally the women provide each
other with support and understanding. For most of them it is
their first opportunity to openly
discuss their past experiences,
many of which they discover are
common to other battered women.
The bonds of shared experiences
form the basis for many lasting
friendships between the women
after they have left the refuge ,
counteracting the potential
solitude of their new lives. The
children tend to revel in the
discover
of new friends

The Women 's A id Centre
removed from the window when
the office closes. Hostile
neighbours forced the closure of
one refuge - the sight of several
Edinburgh Women's Aid does
women and children living
not employ men in the day-to-day
together without men raises susrunning of the office, and there are
picions in th e uninformed , and actwo women who go out to the
cusations of prostitution are not
refuges to do any manual repairs
infrequent. Although all attempts
needed (they have been known to
are made to keep the locality and
be interrupted in their wo rk by
phone numbers of the refuges
cries of " ladies canna dae that!"
secret, the men can be very
from some wide-eyed child).
persistent in their efforts and
However, it is felt to be important
information may be leaked out by
that the children should come into
unwary sources such as the social
contact with responsible adult
security. In such cases the results
men, so there are men involved
may be very disturbing to life in the
with the Kidzade Group which
" refuge", with phones ringing
meets every Saturday in a local
constantly throughout the night or
community centre or takes the
the man turning up on the
kids on an outing.
doorstep, or snatching the kids as
they leave school. The local police
The main office is in town (141
are prompt to act on such
Buccleuch Street) . None of the
occasions, being familiar and
workers themselves live in the
sympathetic with the problems of
refuges, but a daily visit is made to
the women in the refuges .
each refuge , ar:id each week a
meeting is held at each refuge to
However, not all members of
discuss problems and complaints Edinburgh's constabulary are this
on either side. In addition, the understanding or resourceful in
workers accompany the women
these cases, being notoriously
on visits to the DHSS, lawyers, the unsympathetic to women who
courts or the Housing Depart- arrive in a state of despair in the
ment; and they are ready with middle of the night on their
advice on all legal and financial
doorsteps . While they selfmatters. There is a follow-up
righteously tut-tut and advocate a
service so that the women can
tough sentence for the potential
keep in contact with the Women 's rapist who has jeopardized the
Aid if they wish. This entails a chastity of the vulnerable young
weekly visit, either to the home she maiden-on-the-street, the life-size
have previously left or to a new picture of a pouting naked blonde
residence ,
in an uncomfortable posture or,i
Edinburgh's WA has faced its their locker-room door bears
share of hostility from many witness to a degree of hypocrisy in
quarters. Irate husbands have their contempt for such a man.
been known to damage the office
building , and now the si n is
Th ey use him as a scapegoat,
letting him bear the brunt of
disapproval deserved by all who
use violence against women in our
society on the street , in
marriage, on film, on paper.
continually at hand, and the staff
of the local schools and nursery
are sympathetic to Women's Aid.

Recently a young policeman
involved in rescuing a woman from
her violent husband turned up late
at night in the refuge to
proposition the girl. He succeeded
in frightening her quite bad ly. She
was asked not to press charges as
it might have jeopardized his job.
These sort of double standards
are not confined to th e pol ice force
but are endemic in society as a
whole. The problem is not solved
by organisations like Women's
Aid , which merely co llect up the
pieces after the event. Nor is
improved legislation the answer
while the idea of the privacy of
man's home holds its present sway
over all concerned. The answer
lies in a complete reappraisal of
woman 's status in our society,
particularly in marriage, by men
and women alike, and a rejection
of the values and conditions which
limit a woman 's freedom to such
an extent that an organisation llke
Women 's Aid becomes necessar
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Profiles

I
came back at all hours of the
night." Many of the athletes also
got ·tummy trouble', in spite of the
respective foods prepared for

Local
Heroine

every nationality at all times of the

day.
Reflecting on the best moments
of the games, she felt that stepping
onto the rostrum · to accept a
bronze medal for the women 's 4 x
400 metre relay was an incredible

Penny Gibbins talks to world famous
athlete Linsey Macdonald.

"high", especially as none of the
team had expected a medal finish .
Back at home the Dunfermline
inhabitants had prepared a
"bri lliant " street party, with
banners of welcome, and after the
Olympic Games her athletic club
swe lled

Linsey Macdonald is slim,
blonde, blue-eyed, and also
happens to have com peted for
Britain in the 1980 O lympic
Games, among other world
events. The only girl to reach the
finals , where she came eigh th in
the 400 metres with a time of 51.16
seconds,

Linsey

is

curren tl y

studyi ng Chemical Engineering at
Edinburgh .
She was an enthusiastic runner

in school sports and Sunday
school races, and having joined
the Pitreavie Club, Dunfermline, at
the age of 11 , by the age of 13 she

-

warmed up, I noticed Eastern
Europeans spent much longer on
the track than the Westerners who

new

members .

preferred to 'relax'," she said with a

Brisbane.

smile.
Against Russia, back at Crystal
Palace, she came second in the
400 metres, alth ough she ad ded
that often the Russians put in a

Scot land, coming ninth in the 400
metres final. She described the
c losing ceremony to the "friendlv
games" as they are ca lled, as a
shambles", when, after an official

where

she

ran

for

second or third team, so her result

start, pandemonium broke loose

was deceptive. "The Eastern bloc's

as streamers, balloons and para -

training

much

chutists billowed down into the

better because as sooA as a
potential athlete is spotted he is
put into a special school, and
given a training schedule geared
for world competitions years

stadium and bands played .
"Everybody went wild, and sitting
on each others' shoulders ihe
athletes sang 'Auld Lang Syne·...
Most of Lyndsey 's heavy

programme

is

hr

had won several events in tne

t,
e,

Scottish Cross-Country Championships and in the Scottish 100

ahead."

ere

metre championships. Between 15
and 17 she started to run 400
metre distances, competing in the

Russia were unique, because the
political disturbances meant that

•in

with

Another highlight in her career
was the team spirit at the
Commonwealth Games of 1982 in

training is done in the winter,

Although the Olympic Games in

" running

cross-country

with

sandbag
on her back"
favourite press quote .

is

a
a

Western athletes only flew in for

H owever, she felt that many

their races and returned home

athletes had become exhausted

immediately the women 's 4 x 100

during the last year because of the

np~ selected for the senior women's

metres was the first event. and the

continuous

ar

4 x 400 relay took place at the end
of the games, so Lyndsey had the
"run" of the Olympic village.
Smiling , she remembered the

t1on, under which pressure the
athletes could not be consistently
on top form , as was seen in the
Commonwealth Games 1982. She

swimmers whose training
sessions never stopped, and who

herselfhasnotrunsinceFebruary,
because of injuries, but will re-

had to be in bed by nine: " They
called us 'the rabble' because we

commence heavy training within
the next few months.

su:

ac British I ndoor and Outdoor
no Championships until she was
Jgf

ve·

ar

team a l ong with Jocelyn
Hoytsmith, Michelle Scott and
Donna Hartley.
Her first trip abroad was under

,t O the Scottish flag, however. when,
)C:

,ui;

with Karen Williams, she
competed in the Europa Cup in
Turin. "When the other countries_

,-----

high-level

Megaboss
Chainey

competi-

An interview
head of PE.

with

the

Optimistically he has also
pencilled in the office blocks near

A very important figure , if not a
person well known to the students.
Alan Chainey holds the purse
strings of Edinburgh 's Sports
department based at the Pleasance
An assistant in 1972, he has
since been promoted this year to
the directorship and is known best

to

the

footballers

within

the

campus for the coaching which
won
them eight consecutive
Scottish Universities titles

between 1972 and 1982, during
which the team twice qualified for
East Scotland.
After graduating from London, he
went on to do a PE course at

Loughborough and consequently
taught sport at a school in Kent.
At school he played football at
national level and played tennis at
county standard.

He

himself

was

increase facilities at Peffermill.

secretary/

organiser of the Scottish Universities for ten years. His main

concern to provide a broadly
based sports programme, with
good coaching and maximum
usage of equipment, involves him
in several new financial projects

on behalf of the Union. He takes up
a chal lenge in dealing with large
sums of money, while bearing in

mind the tight budget allotted to
him . Recently a £5,000 mortage
paid for the building o f seven new
squash cou rts , and since th en he

has been planning a £1 mill ion
project invdlving th e sale of Canal
Fi elds in order to imorove and

the Pleasance as sport administration offices, containing in the

future perhaps a library and visual
aid service.
However, he realises that there
is a major difference between
English and Scottish universities ,
in that the former offer honours in
PE and academic sport courses ,

whereas (except St Andrews) the
latter remain a service department.

During the years, although the
standard of the rugby and
swimming is now shadowed by a

brilliant earlier history, the combat
sports, badminton and volleyball
among them, are now expanding

perhaps due to the new Pleasance
hall bui lt two years ago.
Popmobility and fitness training

enjoy great popularity and, to
cope with the increase in joggers
and marathon runners, Chainey

has

planned

a

19.84

project

involvi ng training staff, 42 men

and 42 women athletes which
monitors, teaches and prepares
the long distance runner for,

ideally , the Edinburgh Marathon,
but also other events.
Edinburgh is also strong on its
water sports, and Chainey wishes
to encourage trips for Firbush, an
excellent sport centre. For most

students the sport' they do as a
student wi ll lay down lifelong
habits, and he stresses sport as an
essentia l part of a balanced ,
discipli ned life.
GUB

Visit
Edinburgh's premier Loun~~
Meals served from 12 noon-3.00 p.m.
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Boss

EU COLTS XI 1
FERRANTI THISTLE 3
For the connoisseur of
football Peffermill was
definitely the place to be
on Saturday afternoon for
the University Colts vs.
Ferranti Thistle fixture.
Ferranti , a team representing
that well-known weapons
systems manufacturer were
evidently being sponsored by their
marketing department who were
apparently test ing the latest in
human destruction systems. They
can be relatively well pleased with
the overall success of these
systems in effectively removing
any resistance which the Colts
manaoed to out uo.
The Colts led by "Skip" Russell ,
the oldest Colt in Edinburgh ,
renowned master of diplomacy,
and the man who never tackles
when he can run away, went ··over
the top " into a ferociously
competitive first half with some
degree of trepidation. The rat her
untelligible grunts of the intensely
competitive, and much improved
rig ht back "OJ" Arnott, proved

Edinburgh Football

only mspirational to those who
had spent some co nsiderable time
with Deadly Dade Reid 's official
interpreter. Glen " The Bishop"
Williams brand1shtng a new
copy of the recently banned
"Chave McCaig Book of
Excuses" now entitled " Gobal
Aerobics: Keeping fat with the
Barrel" found that his patient
oromo t ina and time lv mi n ist rations produced little response
from his shell-shocked colleagues.
•
The half-time whis tl e brought
welcome relief from the Farranti
bombardment.
" Skip" Russell
taking the diplomatic course,
subs tituted himself, justifying his
decision by asserting he cou ld
more effectively direct and
marshall his troops from the
relative safety of the command
bunker he had erected on the
touchline . Unfortunately. the issue
of steel helmets and wh ite flags at
halftime did little to bolster the
already tattered confidence and
morale of the bloody and brused
University back four . " Hendo"
Winter and "Hair Bear" George
must have felt that they would
have been safer with John Wayn·e
at the Alamo than with Alex
Russell at Peffermill ; although the
campa ign ribbons are inevitably
more prest,g,ous with the Russell
connection
The second half continued in
much the same vein as the first
with solitary, and shortllved , relief
provided by a Kenny Jamieson
goal. Kenny who received the
Charlie Nicholas young poseur of
the week award for wearing an
earing above and beyond the call
of duty, scored an impossibly bad
goal with the aid of a few
deflections.
Luckily the final whistle came
before young Russell could
further disgrace the club's colours
by running up the white flag and
throwing in any number of readily
available towels.

RUGBY
GRANGEMO UTH : 20
EURFC 1st XV : 0

Football? Don't mention it - beneath the dignity of
w hat seems like the majority of the University
populat io n. Saturday afternoon? C up of he rb tea, read
Cosmopolitan, listen to "Closer" and contemplate
suicid e, struggle d ow n Princes Street, go to yoga
classes, cont em pl ate yo ur bl oo d y ka rma - on yes,
ANYTHING but fo o tb all. You 'll beg in to not ice this
soon .

"Oh I had a lovely time today:
found a wonderful shop in Stockbridge that sells decaff coffee'
What did you do? "
" Hearts Aberdeen at Tynecastle.
They lost well, expected it
really: running neck and neck with
Celtic, United and Aberdeen couldn't last I supp-"
" Well, must dash' Got to
rear range my plants! Be seeing
you .. "
It's not cool - football - not
nearly hip enough . Unlike your
average disco - no one stands
around looking at each other'
clothes 1ust the game. It
wouldn 't be so bad if people just
disliked it. Unfortunately, football
seems to be regarded as a pastime
for the mentally subnormal (or any
scum beneath th e middle-class
society of "Soccer Tribe" readers).
" Football?? Ugh!' It's so. so .
COMMON!'!"
However, 1gnur~ tne bastards. It
you like football you've come to
the right place. Hibs and Hearts
alternate playing at home and
obviously this means that there is
still one Premier League game in
the city each Saturday. In addition
to thise , Meadowbank Thistle play
First Division foo tball at the
Commonwealth Stadium once a
fortnight, so as often as not you
have a choice of game. Sit, for
£1.50 in the stand of the Commonwealth Stadium, or alternatively go
down to Easter Road or over to
Gorgie and pay £1 .80 for ground
admission to see the likes of
Aberdeen, Dundee United ,
Dund ee or Celtic .
Ana wnetner you re a fan or not ,
whilst you're in Edinburgh, and
whilst the 're both in the Premier

Th e 1st XV 's laudable ambition
to gain p romo tion to D ivision 3
received a setback last Saturday,
when th ey were defeated 20-0 by
Gra ngemouth. T he score flatters
the opposition, for they were
under constant pressure from the
University side for the whole of the
first half. However, they failed to
League, go and see an Ed inburgh
capitalise on this press ure and
derby - even just to feel the
missed many scoring chances.
atmosphere it can generate. By the
The side was disheartened when
end of the season either Hearts or
Grange mouth scored a breakaway
Hibs could be candidates for
try whi ch was totall y against the
relegation , so their last leagu e
run of play, to take a half-time lead
meeting may be one of the most
of six points .
profound emotional experiences
A second breakaway try early in
of your life.
the 2nd half gave the homes ,de a ten
Game of the day in Edinburgh
point lead which demoralised the
on Saturday, 15th Oc tober, will be University side even more . The
Hibs v. Aberdeen ; and if its dull
score remained 10-0 until ten
you can always watch Hibs
minutes to go, but again basic
sparkling new electronic· defensive errors allow ed
scoreboard, or Alan Rough 's legs,
Grangemouth to run in two more
or something . At least it'll keep you
tries, to give them a well deserved
away from students .
twenty point victory. They are to
Keith A. D avids on be congratulated on turning all
their chances ,nto points; ,f the
SHINTY
same could have been said of the
If you missed the University players, the result
Sports Un ion Fair, then might have been different.
Under the quidance of our new
you also missed its
club coach, Bruce Howe , our
greatest attraction - the defensive weaknesses were
Edinburgh University hopefu l ly aradicated during
training on Monday night , and
Shinty Club.
some sharpness and confidence
Offering free wh isky to its
returned to the side. We now look
members, the Shinty Club ,s
forward to the coming game
rapidly becoming the University's
against Old Aloysians on Saturday
most popular society. The battle15th. Last year we lost the fixture .
field of empty bottles and drunken
but with the visiting side still to w,n
commi ttee members testify to this .
a point in the league this season , a
However, on the field , poise. grace
close competitive game is
and elegance are to be found . The
anticipated. Your support would
first practice on the Meadows last
be a great fillip to our team. T he
Saturday in front of a crowd of
kick-off is at 3 pm with the venue at
'2 ,000 people produced many
Canal F.ields (in the 27 & 45 bus
surprises; new talent , encouraged
routes) .
Steve Rainey
by our cheering supporters' club.
emerged to give us a chance to
Summary
of
1st
XV's
better last year's record of only
two defeats . Anyone st,11
Results
interested in playing shinty should
PWLDFA
attend practices in the Pleasance
3 1 2 0 30 46
Multi-gym at 9-10 pm on Tuesdays

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

BYE-ELECTIONS
Thursday, 27th October
1983
Nominations are now open for election to the following positions for the
current session:

ASSOCIATION-WIDE POSITIONS
Finance Committee Ordinary Member-1

Students Representative Council (Freshers):
Arts- 3
Law-1
Social Science-2

Medicine-1
Science-3
Postgraduates (All Faculties)-2

Other Vacant Positions:
Postgraduate Convener
External Affairs Convener

Environment Convener
National Affairs Convener

Other Faculty Representatives:
Arts Undergraduate 2nd and Subsequent Year-3
Arts Postgraduate-1
Science Postgraduate-1
Science Undergraduate-3
Science Postgraduate- 1 Veterinary M~dicine-1
Nomination forms are available from the Association Offices (Student Centre House), Union Houses and Union Shops.
Forms must be handed in personally by the candidate to Reception at the Association Offices not later th an 1.00 pm,
Thursday, 20th October 1983.
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PEFFER MILL
FACELIFT
The start of the
academic year provides
an excellent opportunity
for the student to get
involved in sporting
activities.

, '"

The social and ·academic'
pressures of Freshers· Week
would drive any but the insane
looking for some physical outlet.

lie·

For

non-Freshers

those

extra

he
he
en
s,c
ed
,re

inches and pounds gained during
such a sunny and slothful summer
must be banished immediately .
This term Freshers will be struck
by the quality of the facilities,
veterans by the potential

ed

improvements

to
all
he
he
ult

hopefully soon take place. For the
uninitiated the University boasts
some of the most stunning and
modern sporting facilities in the
country. One only has to look at
the Main Sports Hall - of Sports
Fair fame - and the hi-tech Eric
Liddell Fitness Room to witness

aw
iur
re

which

will

The first stage of this
development will be the
construction of a new SOm long
sports pavillion. Within this
structure will be housed the
sporting essentials of c hanging
rooms (8). washing machines (for
soiled
strips).
physic/medical
room, bar, lounge, etc.
On either side of the pavillion
will be the 1st XV rugby and
surperturf pitches. this means that

other pitches. Not only will the
sporting facilities of this new
structure be superb, but so will the

known that we beat all the other

competitors can run straig ht out
onto their respective playing areas
without traipsing for miles across

social facilities be. It is hoped that
clubs will use the social areas of
the pavillion for their fund-raising
bops intead of Annabels. Pipers et
al.
But the pavillion and accompanying pitches are not the only
forthcoming

attractions

at

Peffermill. Money is berng spent
on draining and levelling some of
the pitches. New tennis courts will
be built-and not before frme . Bui
-

as yet just a thought -

::,i
n

an artificial surface and pavillion .

revolutionise

Peffermill.

life

at

peaceful

Standing: T. Uprichard. A Goldie. J . McCartney, M. Thorpe, C. Alderson ,
A. Russell, K. Hannaford. R. Williamson. M. Wallace.
Seated: K. Harper (Half Blue), W. White (SU Blue), S. Rainey, I. Stevens.
capt. (SU Blue). J . Peters (SU Blue) , D. Leckie (Half Blue), M. Highton
(Half Blue).

SKIING

Pollock. This is your only chance
to

see these demigods live!

TRAMPOLINING
Have you ever wanted to leap up
and down in Princes Street

dressed as an eight-foot Egyptran
alligator? Yes - then go and join
the Trampoline Club - they may
be able to help you .

at the end of the term. we provided
iust under half the combined
Scottish Universities team to take
on their English and Irish counter-

parts.
At the

same time we were
running a competent university
team down in Hampshire. Surrey

and Sussex. Here we profited from
Dave McCorquodale ' s great

TIME'S RUNNING OUT!

idea of having a thin wire mesh

fence to act as a windbreak. Life at
Peffermill is certainly going to
change.
Henry Winter
Application forms for stand
tickets for Scotland v. New
Zealand on 10th November are still
available at the Sports Union
Office, 42 Pleasance, between 10
am and 3 pm.
Tickets for the Terrace are now
being sold in Union shops and at

. a This 'superturf Europa' will be
is
familiar to those who have seen
rid the Scottish soccer and hockey
he sides train on it at the Inverclyde,
at National Sports Centre. This
dramatic development , which us
fates willing -should be ready by
ey
October/November '84, will

Scottish universities we played ,
and consequently won the
Universities Championship by a
substantial margin. Furthermore,

is the

that the real excitement lies.
Peffermill - the main outdoor
complex - is to undergo a radical
facelift. When Canal Fields is
eventually sold the go-ahead will
hopefully be given for the laying of

11

First, we would like it to be

perhaps the most novel innovation

RUGBY

nd
ce
ok
ne

CRICKET
A cold October evening in
Edinburgh is not the most
inspiring time to try to
write a vibrant and
enthusiastic piece about
the cricket club.
However, the club is on
a good wicket despite
this.

this.
However, it is in the near fulure

,g

EURFC 1st XV 1982-83_

experience to indulge in much

good touring , and with the help of
Tim Sale, many good pints were
sunk . This habit should be
encouraged , as he suddenly
produced a couple of lengthy solid

If your desire is to spend two
weeks of wine and song, sun and
snow on the Uni ski trip next Easter,

extremely favourable rates . and the

get your acttogether and come and
see me at the Ski Club lunch next
Wednesday. The trips are selling

holidays with that brilliantly
organised.
unbelievably good
value and wonderfully enjoyable

out rapidly , so the sooner you get
booked, the more likely you are to
get in.

Yet that is not all! There are
discos. barbecues and perfectly

New Forest.

sensible

(on

talents of Matthew Rudd, although

demand - usually constant').
To find out more. turn up suitably
pissed at the Ski Club lunches.
every Wednesday at the Ochil

the first indications are that there
is a greater range of talent around
than ever before - not to mention
a ladies· team! Yes . this is a serious
prospect: we are looking forward

Anyone who has not joined the
Ski Club had better do likewise and
join the biggest ski club in the
coun try. The benefits Ne offer are
tremendous- extremely cheap ski
hire; we organise skiing lessons up
at Hillend this term as well as race
culminating 1n the
training -

Scottish Univers1t1es Dual Slalom
Champ1onsh1 ps at the beginning of
November; trips up to the Scottish
resorts

are

organised

at

the

weekend during the Easter term at
season terminates in the Easter

tnp to Murren, Switzerland.

drunken

orgies

Room in the Pleasance.

First date for your diary: Ski Club
Disco. 26th October, Madhatters.
Royal Mile . See you shortly.
Chris Kenmore, Club Stud,
Murren Supreme etc. , etc.

FOOTBALL

innings , one of which was instrumental in procuring a glorious
victory over Burnely CC in the
Next summer we shall miss the

to seeing a ladies XI slogging the
googlies for six over the railway

line at Peffermifl. Unt il then ... see
you all at the nets . . when they
start happening.
Alex Hoare

SUMMER CUP

For the month of OCTOBER
we will generously
blow your balls up

FREE
(INFLATABLE ONES ONLY)

plus

10°/o DISCOUNT
on all sports goods

AT
SPORTSWIDE
80 NICOLSON STREET
TEL. (031) 668 - 1564

The Dentals abilitv to defend in depth proved too much for AZ69

Edinburgh University
intr a-mural football
comes to a hectic close
every May with the
· Summer Cup. Some 50
sides drawn from the four
Wednesday leagues and
two weekend leagues
entered the tournament.
The top semi-final match
between the Dentals and DTFC
saw the Dentals take an early lead
only to be pulled back before halftime. As play raged ferociously , a
draw looked inevitable. But with 10
minutes left the Dentals broke
through . As DTFC tired visibly the
Saturday champions scored twice
to run out 3-1 victors. The Dental s
were now 14 months unbeaten and

confidence was sky high. Their
opponents in the final were AZ69
who put out Dynamo 2-1 in a drab.
bad-tempered match. AZ69, a side
built around six students from
Dumfries, were now also 14

months unbeaten. As Sunday
league champions they had
scored 34 goals. losing only three
the previous term . For the second
year running they had returned
unbeaten from an Easter tour and

inspire the two sides. The Dentals
had started well but it was AZ who
got first blood . Allison took the ball
with his back to goal, swivelled,
and rifled a shot high into the roof
of the net. Minutes later Allison
should have made it two, when

Calton shot through a glorious
ball. but keeper Robertson dived
brilliantly to save. The Dentals
forced themselves back when in 39
minutes H ogg put away a chance
after Campbell had beaten AZ
goalkeeper Lynde with a cross .
Immediately at the restart the
Dentals struck again. This time

through Mackenzie when the
forward took advantage of
a mistake by Millar.
Led admirably by Cowan, the
Denta ls were forced into defence

as AZ piled on the pressure. It
looked bleak for AZ unti l the
famed Edinburgh University goalkeeper and AZ69 forward
Boleslaw Kaczmarczyk fell over

(his name) in the penalty area and
the referee gave a penalty. The
said Pole got up to score and the
match drifted to a 2-2 draw.
Due to exams. the replay had to
be delayed until June 18. On a very
hot sul try afternoon , the two sides
met again in a match marred by the

Scottish

hardness o f the pitch and the heat.
Calton. Kaczmarczyk and Allison

Universities star MacEwan they

each might have scored early on

also felt· confident for the final.
The cup final was played on May
28th. The pitch was soft and there

Dentals who scoreg first. This time
AZ's pressure did not bear fruit

strengthened

by

was a constant drizzle. But as th e
match wore on, it seemed as if the
conditions were only serving to

for AZ. but it was Hogg for the

and th e Dent a ls held on to win 1-0
to become lnta-Mural Champions
for 1983.
Mark Allison
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CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
WANTED
COHABITEES WANTED for
Double Room with Pinkwalls in
Stockbridge. Tel. 332 8182.
Interest in Low T ech an
advantage.
GIRL WANTED (non-smoker) lo
share large and lovely double
room in mixed flat Call, 23
Pol worth Gardens. (Top flat right).

WANTED competent singers for
a small Jazz Vocal Group. with
an eye on Fringe '84. Interested?
Phone Nick Macklon: 667 8323.

CHEMISTRY 2h and Biology 2h
practicals free to first-comers,
from Student Offtce, 1 Buccleuch
Place. Sail through 2nd Year with
this gift
ENGINEERING : 1st Year books.
Halliday and Resnick Fundamentals of Physics, 2nd edit.,
£5.00; Math s for Engineers and
Applied Scientists, 2nd edit ,
£2.00: Fluid Mechanics, 3rd edit,
£2.50; connie 4-figure t ables, 50p.
Phone George 556 0591.

PERSONAL
INTERESTED IN PUBLISHING?

Interviews for co-option to the
SECOND YEAR Maths student in

second week of desperate accommodation circumstances still
requires room/space in flat . If you
can help phone Adam , 667 5718.

WANTED One man to share
double room 1n beautiful central
flat. Ring 229 3270.

Un1 's Publications Board take
place early next week. Write lo the
Chairman, EUSP8, 1 Buccleuch
Place, before 1.00 Friday 14th.
Skilled coolies also needed open meetings on Wednesdays at
4.00.
FRIENDSHIPS: Describe yourself
and kind of person you want to
meet We'll match you. Letters to
Smeagol, Poste-Restante, Tevrot.

FOR SALE

must be handed in to 1 Buccleuch
Place by 2.30 pm on Mondays. It's
one way to avoid disappointment,
and let us remind you it's FREE.
Oh well, never mind.

lens. perfect condition. 1 year
old. Filler, case. All for £90 ono.
Proceeds to Oxfam. Phone lain
on 6671117 .

° ·
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ALL ADVERTS

ZOOM LENS . Canon 70-210 f4
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PORTRAITS
ARTISTS
EDDIE AND SUNSHINE

II

GREAT BORES
TV
E: The News
Adverts
Lou Grant
Tmker Tailor Sold1er Spy
S: Match or the Day

BOTH: Alan Minter. Ann Jones (tennis
commentator). Ramm Edmburgh
E: Sunshme on a bad night

BOTH : Channel 4

FOOD
E: Sealood
Veg
S: Ch1ps

ART
BOTH: Ray Man
Monet
Aoualt

BOOKS
E: Almost all JP Sartre
Almost all Christopher Isherwood
Evelyn Waugh
Space Lords-Holdwayn Smith
Shogun-James Clavell
Home Computer Manual (Beginners
BASIC)
S: George Eliot
Any woman Victorian noveltst
Jane Austen
Simone de Beauvo,r
Elvis - Albert Goldstem
Platinum Logic - Tony Parsons

MUSIC
E: Luxury Gap Heaven 17
New John Foxx Album
Simple Minds
Psychic TV
Bowie
Lou Reed
S: Mick Karn
Radio 3
Grace Jones
Cabare1 Voltaire

I

ARRESTS
Fmed tor speedmg on the way to
Edinburgh
doing 50 1n a 40 mph zone

FILMS

II

E: Bnel Encounter
Apocalypse Now
Missing
South Pac1f1c
The Lost Weekend
Meph,sto
S: 2001
Diva
Savages
Star Wars

ACTORS/ ACTRESSES
E: Dirk Bogarde
Albert Finney
Fred Asta1rs and G111ger Rogers
Mae West
S: Spencer Tracy
Early Brando

DISLIKES
E: Untogether g,gs
Marriage
Banks
Poht1c1ans
Cold Baths
S: The sun (also The Sun)
Hot ..... eacher
Sunbathing
Sw1mm1ng

,,

LIKES
E: Style. ol personality, dress
Not followrng fashton, that is
Spinach
Bruce Findlay
S: Football·gorng
R1dm9 a bicycle
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